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Students discuss grading, Milestone
BY JOMEVWBON AMP JESMCA WELLS

An open forum held Thursday
by Student Senate addressed all
concerns of Eastern students.
Student Senate, several
Residence Hall Association members and a few concerned students attended the meeting.
"We're here to represent you
all," said student body vice president Rodney Tolliver. "This
forum will primarily be informal.
We are here to address your
issues," he said.
The first issue the Student
Senate addressed was the elimination of Eastern's former year-

'< The yearbook
may be dead forever and it may
Robert Kustra,
President

99
book, the Milestone. Questions
were raised about who made this
decision and where the money
went
"The recommendation was
made by Ron Harrell," said dean

of student services Skip
Daugherty. There was an allocation for the general budget for the
yearbook, but never a specific fee
to a student for a yearbook by
itself."
According to President
Robert Kustra, there weren't
enough people to put out the
yearbook.
"Once upon a time there was
student interest in the production
of the yearbook," he said. "Over
the years, that dropped off like a
dead weight"
Although the yearbook is currently out of publication, Kustra says
this may not always be the <

"The yearbook may be
dead forever
Lack of
and it may
drvenrtyh
not be," he
student orgasaid.
"It's
been enough
nizations A7
of a lack of
interest problem as much
as it is getting people to pick it
up."
Student Senate has organized a
committee in order to bring the
yearbook back.
"I don't see any reason why
SeeForunVA7

Keeping hope alive

Corey Wilson/Progress
Jos* Monsogua, of Trinidad, raises some concerns during the Student
Association open forum last Thursday.

Proposal would
fund Greek row
BYSAMQW

News writer

Since the issue of a Greek
housing row came up back in the
late '70's, a constant battle has
been waged by the Greek community to find a place of their
own. A new proposal may bring a
Greek row closer.
According to Skip Daugherty,
dean of student development, a
proposal has recently been made
by the university for the issuing of
bonds to underwrite the funding
of building a Greek row.
"I feel that Greeks are long
overdue for acquisition of a Greek
row," said Matt Morris, a junior
police administration major in the
Sigma Pi fraternity. "It's part of
Greek life to have a house."
Other students who aren't

"I feel that
Greeks are long
overdue for
acquisition of a
Greek row.
Matt Morris,
Eastern Sigma Pi

n

Greek don't think a Greek row is
that important.
"Most fraternities and sororities already have houses off campus, not recognized, but there,"
said Chrissi OUnger, a junior
SeeRow/A7

Ad-hoc committee
formed to revise
SA constitution
BY DANIEL BRUCE

News writer

Corey Wilson/Progress
Nick Hill runs through a block by one of Tennessee Tech's offensive
linemen during Eastern's double overtime 23-20 victory over Tech. The

win put Eastern in third place in the OVC and has kept their playoff
hopes alive. Read about last week's game and this week's contest on B6

Eastern had only female president in 1909
BY JENNIFER MULUMS

Staff writer

This is part three
of a five-part series
that will profile
five people who
have shaped
Eastern this
century

MB

Think of the presidents that have
held office here at Eastern. You probably think of a stately-looking man.
But, what if that image were of a
woman instead? You, like most people, are probably saying that there
was never a female president at
Eastern. There was in 1909.
OK, so she was never actually
named an official president, but Mary
Roark served the university just as
any other official president has. In

1909 when her husband, Ruric Nevel
Roark, became seriously ill, Mrs.
Roark was named acting president of
what was then Eastern State Normal
School. A week later Mr. Roark died
and Mrs. Roark continued to serve
the university in the same capacity as
her late husband.
Although she has yet to be named
an official president many people feel
that it's a well-deserved honor.
"This is a very unique situation;
you just didn't have women who were
chief executive officers at the turn of
the century," said Charles Hay, direc-

tor of the university library's special
collections and archives.
Mr. Hay is one of many who feel
Mrs. Roark deserves to be recognized. It wasn't until around 1983
when Murray State named their first
female president that all the information began to surface.
During that time, the Lexington
Herald-Leader did a story on Murray's
president as the first female president
in the history of Kentucky higher education. Mr. Hay wrote a letter to the
See Ro*rk/A8

The student government may
soon be operating under new
rules next semester.
Student Association President
Chris Pace and Speaker Pro-temp
Nick Bertram are forming an adhoc committee to revise the student association constitution.
Bertram says that the changes
to the constitution are meant to
bring the document up to date.
"A couple of people have pointed out inaccuracies to us...a couple of things appear to be outdated," Bertram said
According to Pace, the student
association usually revises the constitution every two or three years
but that this revision is especially
necessary due to the recent
restructuring of the university.
Under the old constitution students in the university's nine colleges were represented by one
senator for every 700 students.
The reorganization reduced the
number of colleges to five.
After the restructuring, senators from the merged colleges
were placed on an at-large status.
"We have to make some adjustments to maintain proper representation and put the numbers
back in order." said Pace.
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President
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According to Pace, the revision
is also meant to keep the constitution up to speed with changes
within the university, such as
adding regulations for the new online elections. Efforts will also be
made to clarify existing articles
within the constitution.
Bertram says that the revised
version of the constitution will
be ready before the next meeting of the Board of Regents in
January.
"We hope to have all the revisions presented and voted on by
Christmas break," sai<' Bertram.
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►Reminder
Co-op student employer reports and time sheets are due Friday for
the fall semester. Students with questions can call the Co-op office
at 622 1296.
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Milestone demise decided by too few
Students should have been surveyed
Eastern has walked its last
milestone.
But it shouldn't hare.
School officials have decided to
stop producing Eastern's yearbook, the Milestone, citing lack of
student interest as its reason.
But they didn't ask for any student input when the decision to
stop producing the yearbook was
made.
There was no campus-wide survey asking students whit they
thought should be done about the
yearbook. Instead, the input came

from student leaders who felt the
Milestone wasn't necessary anymore.
A group of student leaders is a
very small, select group and does
not represent the entire feeling of
the campus. How should officials
know how students feel about the
yearbook if they didn't ask them?
The university's Student
Publications Board, on which the
editor and managing editor of the
Eastern Progress sit, was not convened to make the decision. It was
made solely on the recommenda-

► Campus Comments
THE issue

tions of a few.
It's true in the past years the
yearbook's circulation has
dropped dramatically, but it hasn't
bottomed out totally. Last year,
about 2,000 students picked up
their copy of the Milestone. What
about those 2,000 students?
And what about this year's
seniors, the only people whose
individual pictures are taken for
the Milestone? This year's seniors
worked just as hard as those who
came before them did, and they
deserve the recognition that
comes along with it, which
includes having their picture in

the yearbook. And where else do
the countless organizations and
groups on campus get recognized? Nowhere.
But the loss of the Milestone is
more than just the loss of recognition. It is a loss of the documentation of a school year.
It is how we look back at any
given year and see what happened. It is where we go to see
who was crowned Homecoming
Queen in 1972 and where we go
to see who was quarterback in
1953.
It is where we go to see what
happened in any given school

year, who were the students and
what were the issues.
If we take that away, where will
people go to find out information
about us, the students who are
here now?
There is some student protest
to the yearbook's elimination from
the Student Association. It is
something we should all be concerned about
Call the Public Relations and
Marketing office and tell them
you think the yearbook should
stay. Because if we take away the
yearbook, we take away a little
piece of history.

Most students continue to dart out into traffic instead of using the crosswalk

The university administration decided to stop publishing Eastern's yearbook, the Milestone, citing
lack of student interest for the reason. Progress staff
photographer Mat WyaU asked some students what
they thought about the issue.

I didn't even know
we had a yearbook.
Cincinnati. Ohio
Major Forensic
Science
Year Junior

They should be available
to people who want
them, but I wouldn't ever
be interested.
Hometown
Cynthiana
Major Agriculture
Year: Senior
Don Knight/Progress
Signs warn drivers of a new crosswalk which was painted across Lancaster
Avenue just a few yards north of University Drive last week. Despite the close

It's a tradition. It should
not be taken away.
Hometown:
William sburg
Major: Special
education
Year: Junior

Progress tobacco,
alcohol advertising
policy
The editors of The Eastern Progress accept
tobacco and alcohol advertisements.
The Progress is a student newspaper and
must rely on advertising revenue in order to continue publication.
The editors do not endorse tobacco or alcohol
use by students but feel their readers are adults
capable of making their own decisions.

Moving violations
Crosswalk installed after long wait; students continue to jaywalk
For years, the walk from the
Lancaster parking lot to class has
been a life and death version of the
popular video game Frogger. Students
cither running late or too lazy to walk to
one of the crosswalks on Lancaster sprint
across the four lanes of traffic hoping they
can make it to the other side in one piece.
Finally after several years of talking
about what to do the university and the
cily finally took action to fix the problem.
The action came in the form of painted
lines across I .ancaster just a few yards
north of 1 Iniversity Drive and Lancaster.
The lines delineate a new crosswalk which
was painted on the road last week. Signs
also went up last week warning drivers of
the new crossing. And this week workers
are busy installing a flashing caution light
to want drivers of the pedestrian crossing.

► How to roach us
Phont: (606) 622-1881 | E-Mail: progressOacseku edu | Fax: (606) 62? ?354
To report a news story or
Shawn Hopkins, 622-1872
Activities or Features
Shane Walters, 622-1882
Arts* Entertainment
Paul Fletcher, 622-1882
Sports
Jay Jones, 622-1572

To ptacoanad
Display
Amy Campetl, 622-1489
Classified/Subscriptions
Debra Walter, 622-1881

location of the new crosswalk to the Lancaster Lot many students choose to jaywalk across the busy four-lane highway.

To suggest a photo or order
a roprlnt
Andrew Patterson, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per Issue; $20 per semestenor $38 per year payable in advance
To submit a column
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space

The longstanding reason students gave will make them immune to being run
for their jaywalking was that the crossover.
walks on Lancaster were too far away
An overpass or underpass were other
from the parking lot to be convenient But options considered by the city and school.
in the week since the painting of the new But some administrators argued that stucrosswalk most students continue to dart dents not willing to walk a few hundred
out in traffic instead of using the crossfeet to an existing crosswalk would not be
walk painted only a few yards from the
willing to climb a set of stairs to travel
Lancaster Lot
over or under Lancaster.
True, the crosswalk is not the safest
Students frustrated by this lazy generalalternative. Students still must wait on
ization of their generation must now bow
the curb for a lull in traffic or step into
their heads in defeat The administration
traffic hoping oncoming traffic will stop.
was right Even with a crosswalk at the
A blinking light and a few buckets of
entrance to the Lancaster parking lot
paint don't guarantee a safe passage for
most students refuse to use it
students across Lancaster; all they do is
As long as students keep the same attilegalize students' jaywalking habits. And tude the university would be foolish to
the new arrangement could even be
invest in any solution other than eliminatmore dangerous if students make the
ing the area as a general parking lot and
false assumption that the paint and lights build on the property.
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Gun control not as simple as column makes it
MJCHAELS.
SCHWENMMAN
Your Turn
Michael S.
Schwendeman
is an attorney
for the
Department
for the
Criminal
Justice
Training on
Eastern's
campus.

In the November 4,1999 Progress.
Mr. Devin Klarer wrote a piece on
what he perceives to be myths distorting the truth regarding gun control. I dispute a number of his assertions, and have some serious doubts
about the accuracy of the data that his
statistical quotations are based upon.
Without the actual material before me
to review, it would be inappropriate
for me to directly criticize it
However, in his effort to debunk
what he describes as myths distorting
the truth on gun control issues, he ironically makes demonstrabry untrue statements about constitutional issues and
the law regarding the use of deadly force
in repelling an intruder in one's home.
I do not know what cases he is referring to regarding the Second
Amendment to the U. S. Constitution
not giving citizens the right to have
arms to defend themselves.
Consequently, it is not possible to
respond directly to his statements.
However, in my studies in law school
and subsequent years of legal practice I
am unaware of any Second
Amendment cases that sweep as broadly on the issue as he portrays them.
Furthermore, he apparently never
checked on what rights were guaranteed citizens under the Constitution
of Kentucky. Had he done so, he

would have found among the rights
enumerated and guaranteed to the
people the following language in
Section One: The right to bear arms
in defense of themselves and of the
state, subject to the power of the
General Assembly to enact laws to
prevent persons from carrying concealed weapons." (Emphasis added)
Many other states also have similar language that make explicit the
rights that the Federal Constitution
doesn't make quite explicit enough to
suit Mr. Klarer.
It is a well-settled principle of constitutional law that while a state cannot provide a lesser degree of protection of rights than the Federal
Constitution, it can provide a higher
degree of protection. Thus, Kentucky
citizens do have a protected right to
bear arms to protect themselves,
under both the Kentucky, and I would
argue, the Federal Constitutions.
Mr. Klarer also makes sweeping
assertions with damning finality
regarding the right of persons to use
deadly force to defend themselves
against a burglar in their homes. He
writes that a person may face possible
criminal liability if she shoots and
kills a burglar in her home. He states
that killing a burglar "is not a justifiable action if the burglar is not threat-

ening direct bodily harm to you," and
that "Vou will be tried and probably
convicted of murder when all you
were doing was trying to protect you
home." This is dangerous nonsense
and utterly at odds with the law.
KRS 503.080(3) provides that the
use of deadly physical force is justified
against any person "committing or
attempting to commit a burglary of
such dwelling." Notice that the use of
deadly force is justified even while the
person is merely attempting to get in,
as well as once the intruder is inside.
You have no obligation to flee or
retreat. Once the intruder has left the
building, your right to use deadly
force ends, because the threat is over.
Deadly physical force includes, but is
not limited to, firearms. This has
been the law in Kentucky and most
states from the beginning, and traces
back to English Common Law.
A burglar in your dwelling, especially
at night, is presumed to have dangerous
intent, posing a clear and present danger to fife and limb of the occupants. A
burglar could be in the dwelling with
intent to not merely steal goods, but to
kill, assault rape, or commit arson.
While a minority of states do
require you to retreat and escape
from the burglar rather than resort to
deadly force to repel him, you are

'Disco Dolls' culture, not obscenity

JACINTA
FE1DMAN
BltaandPtmcm
Jacinta
Feldman is a
senior journalism major
from Louisville
and Managing
Editor of the
Progress.

I consider myself a pretty cultured person. I enjoy music,
art and all the classics, and try
to do things that would help further my cultural experiences.
But over the weekend, a member of the Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Council threat:
ened to rob me of a cultural experience.
When the Kentucky Theater
had midnight showings of the Xrated movie "Disco Dolls in Hot
Skins," staring none other than
than the highly acclaimed — and
from what I hear extremely wellequipped — actor John Holmes,
a judge and the Lexington police
seized the film. Their reason:
obscenity.
Another judge, Mary Noble,
forced the police to return the
film to the theater and the movie
was shown at all its scheduled
times, but the police later subpoenaed the film again to use as

evidence against the theater's
manager on a charge of distributing obscene material.
This is crazy. We aren't talking about obscenity here. We're
talking about culture.
Holmes, seconded only by
Peter North in 1970's porn lore,
has truly become a legend. He
was a pioneer in old-school porn,
staring in a variety of films
including "Eruption," "Up
N'Coming" and "Let me Count
the Lays."
It is hard to speak his name in
a crowd without someone making mention of his, uh, acting talents.
In fact, I am one of the only
college students I know who has
not seen Holmes in action. He
and his penis have become cultural icons, making his movies
art. By calling them obscene the
Lexington government is denying people culture.

His penis is his paintbrush
and the movie screen his canvas.
For something to be obscene
it has to have no redeeming
social, political or artistic value,
and that is obviously not the case
for "Disco Dolls in Hot Skins." It
is a vehicle to see a cultural icon
as it was meant to be seen — on
a big screen and in 3-D.
There are adult theaters dotting the bigger cities all over this
country, all of which show these
types of movies. As a 21-year-old
adult I think it should be up to
me — not Lexington Fayette
Urban County Council member
Scott Crosbie — to decide if I see
an adult film.
Sadly, I didn't make it to the
theater in time for the Friday
night showing. It was sold out
before I was ready to leave the
house. I guess there were a lot of
people who wanted to experience
a little bit of culture, too.

only required to do so if it can be
done in safety and it is reasonable.
No state requires you to wait and
see if the intruder intends to rape or
kill you before you are entitled to take
action to defend yourself, your loved
ones, and your home. Whether or
not you choose to use deadly force, it
is your right.
Neither I, the police, nor any other
responsible gun owner (who are the
overwhelming majority of gun owners) endorse indiscriminate gunplay if
you hear a noise in the night inside or
outside your home. (Students who
live in university housing must comply with Eastern's policies barring
firearms from campus.)
As is so often forgotten in
today's society, with this right
as with all others comes the
obligation to exercise the right
responsibly. That is the law,
and it is easily available at the
EKU library for anyone who
cares to check.
Perhaps it is not the
myths about gun
control that we
should be so
worried about
Perhaps it is
some people's
facts.

► Letters to the editor
Proflr— Colowl Card
coverage unfair
Concerning last week's Progress and
the two items on the card office I feel
more information should have been
added. First Campus Comments.
The way it was written leads one to
believe that after each semester or school
year the money that is left is taken by the
university. This is not true.
The account must be dormant for one full
year before the university rolls the money
back into the university (purging accounts).
In other words, you the account holder,
must not of had one transaction for 365 days.
As for getting the money back from the
account it's simple, fill out the paper work
and wait for it to be processed.
Second, as for the article with the cartoon,
do you really think Bill Gates would leave
money in a dormant account for a year? NO.
On the other hand he would get every
advantage out of using the Colonel Card
(or Flex Dollars). By using this method of
payment you get six percent more buying
power and no sales tax. You also get $1 off
each and every meal you purchase at the

Top Floor.
As an adult and I think we can all agree
that is what we are, we. the account holders, are responsible for our own actions, or
lack thereof.
The card office has always stated, yet the
university didn't put it in print that dormant
accounts were rolled into the general fund.
Here the university has given you a
way to help make campus life easier for
you and your parents, but as an adult
some don't seem to be able to comprehend your full responsibility and keep
track of your balance.
Virginia King,
Graduate, non-major student

Correction
In ■ story in the November 11
Progress, statements attributed to
nomic department chair Fred Ruppei
should have been attributed to assistant professor of aviation David
Henemter.
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Includes Digital Phone, Caller ID, Voice Mail, even Free Airtime
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Kach Meal Plan holder will have the chance to enjoy 4 FREE (iliest losses.
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► Progress Classifieds

News Briefs
compiled by Jessica Wetts

Mr. Ebony Pageant
tonight
The Mr. Ebony Pageant will be
held from 8-11 p.m. tonight in
Pearl Buchanan Theater. Tickets
are $3 in advance and $5 at the
door. Call 622-3205 for information and purchasing advance tickets.

Thanksgiving holiday
begins Tuesday
The Thanksgiving Holiday
begins at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23.
There are no evening classes that
day and residence halls close.
Classes resume Nov. 29.
Fas Photo

Test Preparation Lab
open in Keith Building

Orsdel says they are trying
to push for longer hours to better serve the needs of the faculty and graduate students.
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Michael
Marsden also backed up the
idea.
The library's extended hours
are from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nov. 26-27. and from 1 tO il
p.m. Nov. 28. It will be closed
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25.
—Jessica Wells

The Academic Testing office
has created a Test Preparation Lab
in Keith 15 to help students learn
about test taking strategies,
improve test scores or obtain information about testing programs.
Software concerning ACT,
SAT/PSAT, GRE and the TOEFL
exams is available for taking practice tests and other test information areas.
Students who are interested in
using this lab should phone the
Academic Testing office at 6221281 to make an appointment.
Time and space are limited.

Tickets on sale now
for Madrigal Feastes

'Much Ado' running
through Saturday

Dedication ceremony
Saturday for building

Kastern's 29th annual Christmas
Madrigal Feastes will be held Dec.
2-4 in the Kcc-n Johnson Ballroom.
Seating will begin at 6:30 nightly,
with the first show at 7 p.m.
Tickets, which cost $25 each,
are on sale in the Board Han ()ffk »■
in the lower level of the Powell
Building. Phone orders for tickets
will be accepted at 622- 2179.

Kastern's Theater presents
Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing." Wednesday, Nov. 17Saturday. Nov. 20. 8 p.m. nightly
in (iifford Theater.
Tickets can be purchased by
calling 622-1323 through Friday.
Nov. 19. noon-4 p.m. Tickets are
$4 for students and $5 for
adults.

Dedication ceremonies will be
held Saturday for the Raymond E.
(iiltner Conditioning Center in
Eastern's new Classroom and
Conditioning Building.
The event will start at 11 a.m.
An open house and reception will
follow. The community and public
are invited.

Those students who choose
to stay on campus over the
upcoming holiday may find
themselves looking for something to do.
Why not go to the library?
This Thanksgiving is the
first time the library has ever
offered extended hours during
the holiday break.
Lee Van Orsdel. director of
libraries, says the library will
have extended hours over the
Thanksgiving week.

Police Beat: Nov 8-14
compiled by Daniel Bruce

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.
Nov. 14
Harry T. Fowee, 20. Edgewood.
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol
Leigh
H.
Cansler, 18.
Hopkinsville, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Nov. 13
Curtis Wallace, 23. Richmond,
reported someone busted out the
driver's side window of his roommate's truck.
Mathew R. talk oat, 20. Union,
Ohio, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence
of alcohol and displaying improper registration.

Derek B. Ijovern, 1!». Berea, was
arrested and charged with speeding and driving under the influence of alcohol.

Mutllt)l" flajlilS Off

Jeffrey B. Edwards, 21, Corbin,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol.

Campus police are searching for a man who allegedly
attacked a Brockton woman
as she was walking with her
children near the Brockton
married housing Wednesday,
Nov. 10.
According to campus
police, the woman was pushing her one year-old twins in
a stroller in front of the 700
Brockton Laundromat when
a blond man of medium
height walked up behind her,
grabbed her and tried to steal
her necklace.
The victim fought him off
twice and then fled with her
children to her apartment
where she called campus
police.
The woman stated the
man didn't say anything during the incident, but that she
would know him if she saw
him again.
If anyone has any information concerning this case,
they are encouraged to contact campus police at 6222821.

Nov. 11

Crystal Elliott, 19, Flatlick, was
arrested and charged with public
intoxication, volatile substance
abuse for inhaling silver paint,
giving officers false identification, driving on a suspended
license, driving with no insurance, failing to show vehicle registration and failure to wear a
seat belt
Otoniel Gomez, 24, Richmond,
was charged with alcohol intoxication.

Nov 12
Nick A. Matracia, 18. Union,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Tammy

Lt. Greg Lemons, campus
police, reported a facility services
lawn mower was on (ire in front of
the Stratton Building. Glenn
Stacy, the facility services operator of the lawn mower, extinguished the blaze with help from
an unknown man.

Nov. 10
A Combs Hall woman reported
receiving a harassing phone call.

Ronald Edwards Jr., 21, Keene
Hall, reported someone scratched
the driver's side of his car.
Robert Shutsky, 31, Richmond,
reported he was assaulted outside
the Stratton Cafeteria.

M.

Poynter,

21,

Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol.

Daniel
Nicolia, Arlington
Association, reported someone
had committed criminal mischief
on the greens and lied in a vehicle
down Goggfais Lane.

Nov. 9
l-asliana Coleman, 22. Dupree
Hall, reported someone stole the
license- plate from her car while it
was parked in C ommonwealth

lot.

Micheal Sergent, 23, Jenkins, A Todd Hall woman reported
was arrested and charged with .-receiving threatening and harassalcohol intoxication.
ing phone calls
Joshua C. Rose, 21. Berea. was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.

^^^F I R S T

CUSTOM

SPORTSWEAR

CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN
606 624 2700
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

What comic strip turns 50
years old this week?
LAST WEEK S ANSWER

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

HI IHF FIRST ONI IN TO ANSWI H
THF OUFSTION CORRFfTLV AND

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT
ONE WIN PE* CUSTOMER
PEI SEMESTER PLEASE

Nov. 8
I-aner B. Curry, 18. Richmond,
was charged with speeding, pos-

— Daniel Bruce
session of alcohol by minor and
possession of altered operator's
license.
Cory Placek, 19. Dupree Hall,
reported he was assaulted by
another resident of Dupree Hall
following a dispute.
Richard Gentry, facility services,
reported someone entered the
first floor men's room of the
Combs building and pulled a stall
free from the wall and dismantled
it.

Pancake Breakfast

AUYou
Can Eat!
Adults - $3 Children 10 & under - $1.50

Saturday Nov. 21
7 a.m. to noon
Baptist Student Union on EKU campus

Richmond
Kiwanis
Club

Remember no Progress next week. See you December 2!

HELP WANTED-

Set 8 30 am to 800 p m oc col (806)2896308 EOE Drug Free Wortftsce

Experienced. Established gym club in
Hfctvnond and \rWicheater CtJ Ksahy as
<eOS)744-70«
How OOM SSOO/Weefc Extra Income
soundtoyou? Ansantfy.proresblecapartun*. Send set-addressed stamped envelope to: mSemaSonai 1375 Coney Island
Ave . PMB #427 Brooklyn. New York
11230
Don Pablo's M Hamburg PavBon s hjmg
lunch and dmer servers Apply n person al
1924 Pavston Way. Lenngton of cat al 543-1850
AT TN: Mothers and others. Work from
home! Earn an extra $500-1500 PT or
$2000-4500 Ft per marsh. Cat 877-2211630 or vtat wvwtjcadeeignrj.com
Lose too— uriiianaul pounds leu tie ho»days> Can ?5 maVm people be wrong'' Let
me hasp. Cat 877-300-8193
STtsssilioTdrhwyteimosVsasdMfridLiato nSeresSsd in the BUSINESS of rtajaic
and entertainment You wS gam valuable
experience n al areas of tie ertertanment
industry as il rotates to muse and sound,
ndudng newtwortang. sales, proposal submissions contract negotiations, copyright
law, publishing rights, elc. working as
"agency kasaon" between SO Muse Labs
and a myriad of current and patents ckents
Qynpensason is eecatatiq corrteeion-pay
is tftrecSy proportional to effort SERIOUS
INQUIRIES
ONLY
Contact:
tntoslanrNOgaean.com or cal 1-800-6630499
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE Part-time
load and unioaotog $8 50 per hour 20-25
hours pec week Free medcal Benetts Paid
vacatons and hotdeys Cal 1-88B-WORKUPS Equal Opporljnity Employer
Help' I need somebody Madkson Garden
Light dethary drivers needed. Have own
car. Wt Opportunity*) earn up to Si 5 per
hour. 626-1181
FREE BAB Y BOOM BOX. EARN $12001
Fundraiser tor student groups A organizations Earn up to $4 per MasterCard app.
Cal tor into or visit our website Qualified
caters receive a FREE Baby Boom Box 1800-932-0528 Bat 119orext 125
www.oc7no3noeptB.com
Hfctvnond Place Recrement Community
(Located in Lexngton off Ex* 104) ourrenty
hiring tor Dining Room Servers We offer
excelent hours and schedules to meet your
needs. Work from 4 p.m to 8 p.m. and sal
have time for extracurricular activities.
Mnmurn starting wage of $8.00 per hour.
Apply in person to: 3051 Rio Dosa Or.
(across from Charter Ridge Hosptal). Mba-

Make Up To $2000 In OlM Week'
Mol*eSedStoaWOrwiriza»on6need• d-for-marketing-project.
i.arrrViilaiii or
■L-orOerrss
at 1-800-357-9008
I Security Opening*. Ful and Part
tme posajons n ■ttasn. Earn money wree
you study. Ca* (806)225-3522 tor Further

Work where the beer to better. Now
accepting applications for aM positions
MadsonGarden
GO rjRECT! "' ttunutrjaaod company
ottering WHOLESALE Spring Break par*
ages by eliminating middlemen! ALL
ITatartatontf Gijararteed Lowest Price' 1800-387-1252 www sprrigbreekdrectcom
< 2000 The MStermium"
A new decade nee in Travel Five Tnps.
Free Meats & dnnks
Jamaica. Cancun. Florida, Barbados.
Bahamas Book before Nov. 5 For FREE
Meats & 2 Free Trips Book before Dec 17
FOR LOWER PRtCESH 1-800-426-7710
EaiWFHgTTaPSANDCASHllI
SPRtNG BREAK 2000
TANCUN*
'JAMAICA'
For 10 years Class Travel International
(CD) has drstnguished itseK at the moat
ratable stodent event and marketing orgartzaton m Nortt> America
Moevated Reps can go on Spring Break
FREE Seam OVER
$$$$$ $10,000
$$$$$
Contact Us today for detaas! 800/3281S0S wawaxaaMJnwaanaxoni
SPRING BREAK 2000 PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Mazatan, Acapufco. Jamaica, $ S
Padre Reliable TWA fights AMenca s
best packages. Book now and SAVE!
Campus Sates Reps wanted-eam FREE
t^1BM.SURFS.UP
www.stjderaBxpreas.oom

Panama City. Daytona, South Beach.
Florida $129! tpitsjUaaiJiavel ooni 1-800678-8388
FREE TRIPS AND CASH III Spring
Break 2000 StudentOty com is tootang for
Highly Motivated Students to promote
Spmg Break 20CO Organza a smet group
and travel FREE! Top campue rapt can
earn Free Tripe * over S10J»M Choose
Cancun. Jamaica or Nassau! Book Trips
Or>*» Login and wn
Up Now On Line!
or 800293-1443
Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
SpscsaM 7 rvjghts A*. Hotel. Free Meets.
Dnnks From $3091 1 of 6 Smal Busrnsss
Reuyirert For Qttjaj tSWB Ettcel tprlnobreektravel com 1-8utH57&«386

MtSCEU-ANEOUS-.
WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD
MEN! Sperm donors needed. Al races.
Ages 21-35. $300 par donation. Call
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800)8860373.
New Duplex, 2 bedroom*. 310 University
Drive, depot*, six months tease required,
ndudes stove, iBtiigaatoi, moowave, and
security system. 623-4787
Stay warm and dry-1961 Toyota, runs,
weather tight, needs brake adjustment.
$500060. Cal MS81625-9725

FOR RENT

Great deal for highty reaponetbte.chSdtovtng coftege student FREE newly renovated private room wtti vath. kachsn. entertainment area, private entrance (in our
house), 12 mn from campus(cnce owned
car), in exchange for housecleaning
2x/month and evening babysitting 46x/month (two boys ages 4 and 8 mos.)
Excellent references required. 606-6261471

ImpmdffMMtowi.'.'.' Grtaat.'
Tired of living paycheck to paycheck?
Earn SHOO -S2U00 this month
Part nmc Home Based Buiacu.
Call 1-888-718-4935.

SKI 2000 A Mttennium I
Crested Butte Jan 3-8 starting at $329
(5nts). New Years In MEXICO via TWA

Dec 26 (5nts) and Jan. 2 (6ms). Book Now!
1-800-TOUR-USA
www.stuoeri3expreBC.com
"•ACT NOW! GET THE BEST SEBJMG
BREAK PRICES! SOUTH PADRE. CANCUN. JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO.
FLORIDA « MARDK3RAS. REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL FREE, EARNSSS GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR «+ 800838-8203/
WWW.LEISURESTOURS.COM
Early Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days S2791 Includes Most
Meals' Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!

Do you know the
answer to the
First Gear
Trivia Question?
See the bottom of this
page to find out!
To place a classified call
Debra at (606)622-1881.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.

Rod House Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
FOCUS, (Fellowship 0» Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.

Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm. WBd. Prayer Service 7pm

Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

First United
Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kick boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:3G€:30 p.m.

Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W Main St
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 410 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
2nd&4thThurs.at8:30|
on 2rd floor of Powell Building

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 6 30 p.m. Services»
for deaf and handicapped a
First Alliance
1405 Barnes MUFU
Phone: 624Sun. School
Services 10:45
touthcV

St. Stephen Newman Center
| 405 University Drive
Phone:623-2989
; Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday
$1 at 6 pm,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry i In J
becoming Catholic, Wed
i Newman Night for all s
Madsson M CtiWan CTiurch
, 960 Redhouse Rd.
1
Phone:623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Morning Wbfthp 10:45

Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S Keeneland Dr.
Phone:624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed.B1UeJhgly7p.rn.

Sat.Ouqdpn

Church (PCA)

1p.m. at B8U Center

5

Phorta: 623-1592 (ott*oaj
Phono: 6234600 (MS» tme
Sun.8thooUW5a.m.
Evsning

Faith Created Assembly
of God
315 Spangler Dr
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call
623-4639 for more informatJorVlransporlatjon.

fs&r**

BJflHIII Aajnuj—T
Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mint Shed Ln
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
. Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun. Worship
1045 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services

m .meet at I
if »ar»portak»3ri

•V^riJ|rts*HMitrarsfllistl
20881 George St
a| Meeting and Rj
itjon for Chi||
am For information calti
rxxnt^Parfclt«Ckurchof(
5000 Secretariat Or.
Phone: 623-351V I
Sun. School 9:45 a,m '
Worship Service 10:45 <
Sunday Evening 6:00PTT"
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 pm.

St Thomas Utfiertm Church
1285Barr»»s||»iHd.
Phone:|tJH_
Brvice 8:30 a.m.,
a.m.
r Worship 11 am.
Mas Church
Mrom Arlington
-3-031
^
in. School 9:45 tun.
Sim.WorsffiftlH
i.m.
Wed.\¥*
^£
Trans
White Oak
Church
(Disciples of Chrisl)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.
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FREE 1/2 PIZZA
GRINDER

Wie* the ■■*■■ «T aery 1/2 or hi

SAVE A BUNDLE AT ARIZONA JACKS
eae. lalllM

» ■**• a— aa.

t

I
I

Arizona Jack's Grinders & Pizza In CarrtagB Gats Shopping Center nert to Rite AM
A GRINOER Is the best hot sandwtch you II ever ea(l
Arizona Jack's PIZZA Is the best In town!
Two Mncte of CHILI
Draft Bear
Groat Food - Great Prices!
Get away from the same oW campus food!

Xtom*MzcnJmt*% Urk^fTXJ<i,Unti&n9*mMmrM

rr.SHEAR PERFORMANC
BIG LOU'S

FOREIGN IMPORT AUTO REP>
ASIAN IMPORT SPECIALIST
127 Estill Ave. Richmond, KY 625-115:
Student Discount with Valid I.D.
Tune-Up, Oil Change, Brakes, Shocks
High Performs

(0^

******

Andrew Patterson/Progress

Paying Homage
Veteran Dewey Mullins, front, and Lt. Col. Brett Morris place a wreath at the foot of the flag pole in front
of the Keen Johnson Building Thursday The Army ROTC ceremony was in honor of Veteran's Day.

Founded in 1984
Richmond's Oldest
Computer Store

PC Systems

pea—mM r*m
C laUiai Team fr.
H»rd Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROMs
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
A More

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"
Visit our web aite at http://wvm.pcayattMnt.ntrt
Academic Priced Software
ss».
r sea
SIS*.

0M
CM

4SM M«.*S
4 Tr. «•»»»

AuexxUedDeeleiFor

Roy Kicld Stadium
Kickoff 2:00 PM
Free Admission for Students with a Valid ID.<
Remember Students, at the final home football game of the 1999 season, the
EKU student that exhibits the most school spirit during the game and is
displayed on the new Video Scoreboard showing their excitement will be
declared the Fantastic Fan of the game. F.ach Fantastic Fan will receive a $50
flex card from Aramark to be used for campus dining. Students, come support
your Colonels and become a Fantastic Fan!
Ticket Information:
(606) 622-2122 or 1-800-262-7493 (in KY)
M' M- w. at It le tics, ek II. edit

intel

Inlet Celeron'" eOOMHi Pioeeuoe
web MMX'« Technotofy
-SUB H»rd Dnva • 4MB PCI Vesao
»!MB RAM Expandable to SI3 MB
Mm Tower Cast
latemel Mk Vane/Fax'Modern
104 Keyboard • Moiue * Pas
■Oenualc Soundfleeelef PCI Audio
Internal At CD-ROM Cam
stereo tfttsen
Two Ytac Landed Wananty

PCCtastaa
rsaearaaa; AMMrr
Altai. » Mara!

LEXMARK.

\ mi i\ ersan
taypey*

ita^lWlaalaaaajaaialaaa

P345U

I,(.4IMI

-Intel Penaana* III 4»MHi Prooaeeoi
wat MMX Tacanoiofy

•I0OB Hard Dm -SMB AOP Video
«4M B RAM Expandable to ?6» MB
•Mau Toe™ Caaa
•internal Mk VoeceVFax/Modan*
■104 Keyboard -Mooae * Pad
-Oeneaie SoundBlanai PCI Audio
-Internal 10a CD-ROM Dm*
■Stereo Spaakan
•Two Year Landed Wanaaty

I tjlliatl ia Waaaeae ta. WPal Scaa
ale J CD Sal wad e»er a* Preanaaa at G

$799.""'

$1,019:

Add a 15" SVGA Color Monitor $159
Add a 17" SVGA Color Monitor $249

<ur vwwab-Ana)
inr viewable Am)

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CR.LAIIVL
Mn .***-• Let. J»*J » ■ —
M. ■ . 1 . — -art ■■-.•.-

•Founded in 1984, our company is stable, our products are reliable A our prices are competitive.
•I (x.iil technical support 'Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repaiis or loaner
Our computers are custom built & serviced in Richmond Our computers use standard parts.
•PC Systems of Kentucky is part of a national chain of computer stores
•90 days interest free financin|t available (on approved credit)
So What Are You Waiting For? Slop By Audi, keck Out Tke PC' Systems Difference!

461 Eastern By-Pass«Shopper's Village-Richmond, KY«(606)624-5000

v0flAPPY TH
Well, maybe these turkeys are a little bit silly looking.
But you know what? We tell you seriousness and important news
every week of the school year so we deseive a break...
A Thanksgiving Break!
We want to extend a special thank you to all
of our advertisers. Without their support this paper
would not be the biggest and best newspaper
in Richmond.
And thank you to all of our readers. Everyone who writes us,
calls us, reads us or even just mentions our name helps to
make the Eastern Progress one of the nation's top weekly
college newspapers.

THANK YOU!

Do something silly over Thanksgiving Break!
■The Eastern
The Eastern Progress offices will close on Thursday, November 24 at 4 p.m. and open Monday, November 29 at 8 a.m.
If you would like to place an ad in our two Christmas issues, please call your ad representative at 1881
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We've got great hate!
One-of-a-kind
handfelted hate by

Win a

Mary Kinney

$10,000

Meet the artist and
try on natal
Sat., NOV. 20

Shopping

O am to 5 pm
Promenade
Gallery

Spree
httPV/WinStuffHere.com

This could be YOURS
With a college EDUCATION

kt' J»ulBi I
Andrew Patterson/Progress

Amen

PANAMA CITY BEACH >

Cameron Mills, former University of Kentucky basketball star, speaks to Eastern's InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship Tuesday night in the Adams room of the Wallace building.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
STEAMBOAT
DAYTONA BEACH
BRECKENRIDCE

Roark: She fought for women's suffrage
from the front

Herald-Leader along with the
Louisville Courier Journal telling
the story of Mary Roark. Mr. Hay.
along with other faculty members,
asked that the Board of Regents
acknowledge Mrs. Roark as an
official president, something the
Board has yet to do.
However, Mr. Hay feels that
the current administration has
been very good in honoring Mrs.
Roark and recognizing her.
"President Kustra has been
very sensitive to Mary Roark and I
commend him for that," Hay said.
In a fall 1998 edition of the
Eastern Today newsletter, Kustra
recognized Mrs. Roark in an article that celebrated her and her
achievements. Kustra also included a special salute to Mrs. Roark
during his installation ceremony.
As if being the leader of such
an institution in 1909 wasn't
enough. Mrs. Roark engaged in
numerous activities that set her
apart from other women during
her time. Born in 1857, Roark
attended Nebraska University and
Oberlin College. She received her
B.S. and B.A. from the National
Normal School in Lebanon, Ohio,
and later taught there. Her hus-

band was actually one of her former students.
Before being named acting
president. Mrs. Roark was already
acting as Dean of Women. She
also had served as vice president
of Glasgow Normal School for
three years as well as holding several teaching positions.
Education was a tool she used
to help her with her other fight the women's suffrage movement.
Mrs. Roark worked very hard to
help pass legislation that would grant
women the right to vote in school
elections, a first step in gaining complete suffrage in 1920. Roark was
perceived by many to be a key figure
for women's rights in Kentucky.
Laura Clay, daughter of the
political activist Cassius Marcellus
Clay, once said that Roark was
"the spirit as movement." She also
fought very hard for better teacher
training, higher teacher salaries
and school board consolidation.
During her time as acting president. Roark initiated the building
of a girls' dormitory, added an
agricultural program to the curriculum and increased enrollment
from 600 to 750 students.
Mrs. Roark seemed to be wellliked and respected by all that
knew her. During a ceremony to

l'flf'B. ORLANDO
-,l .,!. KEY WEST

KENTUCKY NATIONAL GUARD
CAN HELP!
FREE COLLEGE TUITION
plus up to 475.00 a month
PART-TIME WORK
LIMITED OPENINGS

1 -800-GO-GU ARD

Phone or
fax your
carry-out
order or
dine in.

Archives
Mary C. Roark was acting presi-

swear in Roark's successor
Eastern professor Dr. KG. Payne,
said this is about her.
"What one of us men could
have borne the office with such
success under these conditions?
Yet this little woman ... in spite of
all the prejudice against a woman
occupying such a place, rose to
the occasion and achieved success."

Cave drawings, stone
tablets & grunting is
a thing of the last
millennium!
We make Progress.
Make Your Mark On The New Millenniurr

624-5400 Fox: 623-1375
644 University Shopping Center

,' .'j^\>'<''.''-';'~",o''jii>rl3!'ih7,

mmi

'ml

Ice cream and coffee, too!

November 19th
from 4 to 8 pm

^SS^VMCS*

Come have an enjoyable shopping experience
with specials throughout the store
from 4 to 8 pm'
■ Our floral designer will be here for
that unique wreath or arrangement
for the holidays 139 Keeneland Dr.

rr\A l\t\r\C

Off Exit 90,1-75 — 0Z4-UUZ3

«.

Mon.-Sat. 9To 8
Sun. 12:30 to 6

^l

Thirsty Thursdays
are BACK!
750 Bud Light
500 Screwdrivers

Quit
0 na.u

Soups:
• Chunky Chicken
• Chili
• Vegetable Beef
• Limerick Potato

Gome Spend An Old fashioned
xir/
- Candlelight Christmas At
This Friday
%
Gtf^SQ^

O

Write for The Eastern Progress

On The Menu:
Deli Sandwiches:
• Chicken Salad
• Tuna Salad
•Ham
• Turkey
• Corned Beef
• Pimento Cheese

150 E.

M

ar

*in St. b.
Ki chmond
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Row: Area
behind
Keene Hall
proposed

^■fl

Forum: New
system to
stop grade
inflation

P^FS*-

from the front

from the front

French major. "I don't see the big
deal of getting a house."
In the early •80's, a few fraternities like Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's had established Greek houses.
The Tau Kappa's house was on
Lancaster Avenue, and the Sigma
Epsilon house was located on
South Collins Street
Both houses were eventually
closed.
Some students believe a Greek
row could be positive for the
school.
"I think its a good idea," said
Bart Adams, a junior aviation
major who is a Sigma Pi. "It will
bring quality to the relations
between the various Greek
groups that have suffered in the
past it will also bring the Greeks
and those on campus closer
together."
There are still problems that
go along with building a Greek
row.
The proposed area located
behind Keene Hall, can hold up
to 13 houses, but only six would
be built during initial construction.
Questions have been raised
concerning which of the 19 Greek
organizations will get the first six
houses and what will be done
about the other groups that wont
have the opportunity to have their
own house.
"The different Greek groups
need to be informed what will be
required of us to acquire a
house," said Morris.
"I also think we should take
the 13th house and convert it into
a community building for all
Greeks to hold their functions,"
said Morris. "This will allow
everyone a place for private functions."

Are you on the EDGE?
Join us there when we
publish the fourth
EDGE on Dec. 2

1

BL.

B^
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_
Corey WNson/Prooress

Dwmtrtac* Moore, Residence Hall Association policy chair association member, raised concerns about minority Involvement in student organizations on campus during Student Association's open forum Other topics discussed were the demise of the yearbook and plus/minus grading.

Student organizations lack diversity
BY JAMEVWSOW AWD JESSICA WEUS

Minority students raised questions about their involvement in
student organizations at last
Thursday's Student Senate forum.
Residence Hall Association policy chair association member
Demetriace Moore was concerned
about minority involvement
"Every student organization
has a responsibility and duty in
fairness to examine whatever
their organization might be lacking, whether it be minority or disabled students.i said the sophomore deaf education major from
Washington, D.C.
Moore's best friend, Jose
Monsegue, transferred here with
him from Washington, D.C.
"Chris (Bullins, Student Senate
president) came and actively
recruited me," Moore said. "He
sat down and had lunch with me
and made an effort to make me
feel at home. Jose had to go out

on his own and find ways to get
involved."
Student body vice president
Rodney Tolliver said Monsegue is
the only minority senate member.
Student Senate says it is trying to
open itself more to minority students.
"We are going to start promoting minority involvement," said
Tolliver. "We want them to know
that our door is open; we are not
close-minded," he said.
Moore feels the presidents of
organizations should be involved too.
"The presidents of organizations need to shake some hands
when they're out walking around
campus," he said. "Out of 500 people, if we get one to come, we've
been successful."
Tolliver said promotion is the
key to getting minority students
involved.
"We're going to let them know
how they can get involved,
because they need a voice too.
We appreciate their input,"

Tolliver said.
Sophomore Thomas Morgan, an
education major from 1 Mcington. said
playing on the football team takes up
all his time, but thinks minority
involvement should be increased
"Put up poster boards on campus, or have little group meetings
with free food for students,"
Morgan said.
Some students feel another way
to involve minorities is to gear more
activities towards their interests.
"I think making more campus
activities directed towards minorities to get them more involved
would make them feel that being a
part of an organization would be
helpful to the campus," said
Stephanie Broughton, a senior paralegal science major from Lexington.
Freshman nursing major Mika
Bates from Louisville says joining
organizations is a choice.
"I'm in a sorority," she said.
"It's somebody's choice if they
want to be in it or not; it's not reap

" We're going to
tot them know
how they can
get involved,
because they
need a voice

too.
Rodney Tolliver,
Student Senate
vice president

JJ
ly hard if you want to."
Bates says minority involvement is not the issue in joining
organizations.
"If they want to be involved
they should, and I don't think it's
a matter of minority/majority,"
she said. "It's if you want to be in
it or not."

this committee or some group of
students should not get together
and decide if this is a worthwhile
project," said Kustra. "If it is, it's
your job, not ours."
The phis/minus grading system
was also discussed at the meeting.
This new system which will go into
effect next fall will change the current 4.0 grading scale.
"I transferred into EKU from
Miami University in Ohio," said
Denise Roberts, a sophomore
wildlife management major from
Cincinnati. "When I transferred in.
all of my A pluses and B pluses
dropped, so my whole GPA
dropped," she said. "Now I'm in
the process of building it back up.
and it's like we're changing our
system back to the one I had in
Miami."
Jessica Borders, a special education major from Louisville, said the
plus/ minus grading system is the
main reason she came to the forum.
"I'm not in favor of it*
Other students agree with the
system.
"I personally like this system
better, partially because I'm used
to it," said Roberts.
Academic affairs chair Kim
Baker says grade inflation is the
main reason the system is changing.
"The faculty clearly chose this
system because they thought the
plus/minus system gave faculty
members better tools to evaluate
students work," said Kustra "I can
tell you by working with the system
for 10 years it allows you to pinpoint
a student's actual performance
more effectively than you can do it
on a range of A B, C or D."
Students expressed concerns that
the new grading system would cause
a drop in GPA even though they still
earned a certain letter grade.
The Senate also brought up
the issues of cultural diversity,
minority involvement in student
organizations and changing the
academic orientation course.
Tailgating was also briefly mentioned. Many students suggested
that people are unaware alcohol is
not permitted when tailgating on
campus property.

December 31|r% predicted to be chaos.

YourmecWicity could fail, you could
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'Alley Sainf
spreads his
message at EKl

/
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r Casual
Casiu to formal wear

624-2253
628 University Shopping Center
Mon. -Fit 10 tJB.- 5:30 p.m.
& Sat 10 ua. -4p.m.

Some students wanted
their message heard also
^

BY SAMGISH

,*

Staff writer

c^^

/f^ Upscale resale

%
*-W»>_ for women

Jreremiah J. Baldwin, of Monroe, Wash, came
I with a sign and a purpose. On Thursday, out
| side of the Powell Building, an unusually large
owd had gathered to listen to Baldwin, one of the
many preachers who sporadically come to campus,
share his opinions.
He held a large and heavy-looking sign with his
ideology wildly written
across
it.
Baldwin preached
against premarital
sex, masturbation,
Pentecostals and
Mormons, the bible
collages and
belt.
rebellious
women, bratty kids,
are just doing
homosexuals and
"perverts."
He admitted at
one point that he
don't think
had participated in
people
some of the activities he now preachshould talc* It
es against.
He stood in the
too
free speech area,
seriously.
near the fountain,
telling students they
Gregg Simms,
would be judged,
student
judging students as
he stood surround -d.
»
Some students
remained for hours arguing, some even skipping
classes, hoping to get their point across.
like moths to a flame, students lined the upper
walkway and the grounds surrounding him hollering obscenities, questions and making rude comments.
One such student was Gregg Simms, an undeclared student from I-ebanon, whom Baldwin nicknamed "sicko" after some comments were
exchanged.
"Most of these people are from different colleges
and are just doing studies," said Simms. "I don't
think people should take it too seriously."
Other students didn't think it was an act and didn't appreciate what Baldwin had to say.
"I think he's very stereotypical and narrow-minded," said Brandi Mullins. an undeclared freshman
from Danville. "I think he was a hypocrite."
After the crowds left Baldwin spoke with a few
students who lingered, talking to the kids about his
idea of Jesus.

* 3s*"*

w

-•

'*%*

*

m

ii Most of

Above: Jeremiah Baldwin holds a
large sign listing all the people and
actions he believes to be sinful
Baldwin, who touts himself as an
Alley Saint, preached last week in the
center of campus.
Right: Gregg Simms, an undeclared
student from Lebanon, responds with
his own sign after Baldwin called him
names several times
Photos by Corey Wilson/Progress
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Gas prices hit students in wallets

WIUIH CHICKS
AT

BY KHT»Ul ROAHK
Contributing writer

Gas prices in Richmond seesaw
up and down from day to day. One
day a gas station is advertising
$.99 a gallon, the next it's selling
the same fuel for $1.23 a gallon.
George Barger, manager of the
Shell station across from Long
John Silver's on the bypass,
claimed their price of $1.26 a gallon for regular unleaded waa low.
Barger says the price raise is
due to crude oil prices going up.
He said the oil that used to be
sold for $16 to $17 a barrel to now
being sold for $25 a barrel.
"When you see crude oil prices
going up, you can look and see
street prices going up," said
Barger.
These price raises have
Richmond drivers craning their
necks and squinting their eyes to
see if the station down the road is
selling gas for a few cents cheaper.
Ben Nemec, a recent Eastern
graduate and a delivery driver for
Domino's Pizza, tends to get his
gas from Super America, located
on the Eastern bypass.
Nemec, who goes through
approximately three tanks of gas
a week, said he buys his fuel from
Super America for the price.
"It used to be you can go anywhere and there's a penny to five
cent difference. But now I'm seeing
a 15 to 20 cent difference," he said.
Nemec does not think the
prices have much to do with
crude oil prices.
"I think they're taking into consideration that people go where
it's closest," he said.
Patty Lipscomb, manager of
the Colonel's Corner BP station
just off Eastern's campus, minks
their low gas prices are what
keeps customers coming back.
"I realize that everyone tries to
keep in competition, but we're
dedicated to staying reasonable,"
she said.
Cynthia Norenberg, a junior
political science major and a delivery driver for Napoli's Pizza, says
she goes to Colonel's Corner
because it's close and cheap. With
her 1989 Nissan Pulsar, she only
has to fill up once a week.
Lipscomb claims that Swifty
and Murphy USA, located in WalMart's parking lot, are the only
gas stations to beat their prices.
Swifty, the only full service station in Richmond, has been in
operation on Big Hill Avenue for
15 years. Bobby Ballinger, a
Swifty employee for eight years,
says he sees approximately 300 to
400 vehicles roll through the station each day looking for a quick,
hassle-free fill-up.

RICHMOND
•Of EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOE)

623-1199
•Pmyrotl
•Tmx Refund

Hnmurmnce
•Pereonel, etc.

-MoneyOrden
•Government

L/~ ink iLamina
Laundry & Tanning Co. •■

623-0076

WASH

FREE

(Top Loaders Only)
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other
coupon or discount

%2 - 1st Tanning Visit
■

Corey Wilson/Progress

Cynthia Noronoorg, a junior political science major, pumps gas Tuesday at Colonel's Comer gas station.

Ballinger thinks he knows why
Swifty is such a hot spot for drivers on "E."
"We pump at self-serve prices,"
he said.
Swifty manager William Webb
checks other station's prices each
morning before he comes to
work.
"We try to stay with the competition, but we don't try to go under
them," he said.
Webb believes the price increases are the result of wholesale
prices, not crude oil prices. This
summer, Swifiys regular unleaded
fuel hit a record high of $1.23 a gallon, a price not uncommon at other
stations across Richmond.
Webb can remember 15 years
ago when Swifty first opened with
a selling price of 65 cents a gallon.
That's why he believes Murphy
USA, nearly three months old. has
been selling it's gas for so cheap.
Murphy USA is not directly
affiliated with Wal-Mart. Although
gas can be purchased for a discount with a prepaid Wal-Mart Gift
Card, the relationship between the
two is a mutually beneficial one
only: Murphy USA gets to lease
space in Wal-Mart's parking lot,
and Wal-Mart gets to offer its customers convenient fill-tips.
Kimberly Hatton. Murphy USA
manager, thinks the station is in a
good location due to traffic volume
and to the fact that besides Dairy
Mart on the Eastern bypass, it is

the only gas station on
that side of town.
She too claims their
prices will not be beat.
When the station first
opened this summer it
advertised its gas for
$1.10 a gallon. Their
prices, however, have
slowly crept upward.
Although
Murphy
USA's prices are consistent with most gas stations
in Richmond, the station
offers customers a unique
deal: purchase a Wal-Mart
Gift Card and save money
on fill ups. On Tuesday,
for example, with a WalMart Gift Card, a gallon of
gas that would otherwise
cost $1.18 a gallon could
be purchased for $1.15 a gallon, a
three-cent discount
For those with fuel-efficient,
gas-sipping compact cars like Jake
Russ, a junior business major who
drives a 1991 Toyota Corolla, the
bite of gas prices is not so painful.
But for Rob Mathney. a junior construction major, driving a 1979
Cadillac definitely has him digging deep in his pockets.
Heather Goldson, an student
who commutes from Somerset
each day, spends about $30 a
week on gas. With driving 120
miles round trip each day. she is
thankful that her Honda Accord
gets good gas mileage. Although

Cave drawings, stone
tablets & grunting is
a thing of the last
millennium!
We make Progress.
Make Your Mark On The New Millenniurr

i0%<mmacum

Lunch

'to Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. S4.99
Children under 12 - $2.99

rrogrtss Stan

a refinery is located in Somerset,
a tourist town, both Goldson and
fellow commuter Michelle
Spencer, claim that gas is much
cheaper in Richmond.
"We make the gas. but I have
to think about whether I can
make it to Richmond to fill-up
because it costs so much in
Somerset." Spencer said.
On the contrary, Dustin Wynn,
a freshman police administration
major, tries not to buy his gas in
Richmond.
"I usually try to buy gas back
home in Corbin. On the average,
it's about four cents cheaper," he
said.

recordsmith
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Dinner

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. $7.50
Children under 12-$3.99
Friday to Sunday A Holidays 4 p.m. -10:30 p.m. - $8.50

Children under 12 - $3.99

Brunch

Saturday, Sunday A Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - $6.99
.
Children under 12 - $2.99
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NEED CASH TODAY?

$20cashpaidon
your first visit!
Tiiition, books and supplies left you broke?

Donate Life
Saving
Plasma.
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WE PAY CASH FOR
OUR CDs & TAPES!

Open Sat. 9-3:30 p.m. to accommodate students
who can't give during the week.

Slop by Sera-Tec,
292 South 2nd Street, for details
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Write for The Eastern Progress
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ONE LUCKY EKU EMPLOYEE WILL WIN A COLOR T.V.
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Another

WORLD

The International Student
Association hosted its 14th Annual
International Banquet Saturday.
Authentic food, dance and dress were
on hand to give the students of
Eastern a glimpse into what each
international student's home country
is like.

'
Ghana. Sandy Accime. a Haitian-American, Pamela
Zabalata, from Zambia and Yewbdar Bedada, from Ethiopia, perform a
mixture of traditional dances from their home countries.

Asuka Takatsukl models a kimono from her home country of Japan.

Do you remember back
in elementry school when
your teachers told you
that by the year 2000 the
world would look like
the Jetsons?
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Biiaya Shrestha, 15-y«ar-otd cousin of
the International Student Association
president Joni Shrestha, from Nepal,
performs a dance to a traditional
Nepaleas song.
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price ever!

FREE Caller ID
FREE Voice Mail
for 2 Months
FREE Detailed Billing
for 2 Months
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Or Visit An Authorized Dealer Nearest You

You've been lied to!
The world hasn 't
made much
progress.
We have.
The Eastern Progress

► Inside Sports
Gary Gumm and the
football Colonels are
seeking a possible berth in
the OVC playoffs with
only one game remaining
against EIU/B6

Millennium Countdown

Sbane Wallers, ecu

ccent

43 Days Until 2000
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LOVE TOYS
■ Oh thou
invWbte epirit
of wine. If thou
hadstnoname
to ba known
by, Let us call
thee devil
—OtheHo
■ False faces
must hide
what false
hearts doti
know.
—Macbeth
■ I'M have her.
Butl"« not
keep her long.
—Richard III
■ I understand
thy kisses, and
thou mine,
And that's a
feeling
disputation.
—Henry IV
■ Doubt thou
stars are fire;
Doubt that the
sun doth
move; Doubt
truth be a liar.
But never
doubt I love.
—Hamlet

Greatest poet,
playwright has
universal appeal
BY SHANE WALTERS

Accent editor

illiam Shakespeare is a hot topic these days,
what with the movie bearing his name
(Shakespeare In Love) winning the Best
Picture Oscar. One of the more prolific writers in English, Shakespeare's works have
been translated into dozens of languages and
been the inspiration for countless playwrights,
screenwriters, actors and poets.
Shakespearean plays are seemingly as popular today as they
were some 400 years ago, when they were considered "modem."
Shakespeare was and still is a man of marvelous written
verse. From comedy to tragedy, his plays have made critics
laugh and cry. His themes, although written in the 16th century, are universal. Shakespeare's 400 years of fame will ride the
wave of popularity even past the millennium.
Shakespeare was born in 1564 in Stratford-on-Avon,
England. Not much is known about Shakespeare's early life.
Public records prove nothing but the time and place that he
lived.
John, Shakespeare's father, was a merchant while his mother
was the daughter of a local landowner. Although there is no
proof, Shakespeare probably attended the Stratford grammar
school.
Shakespeare did not go to a higher level of learning, such as
a university, but instead he married Anne Hathaway when he
was 18 years old. He and Hathaway had three children together a daughter named Susanna and twins, a boy, Hamnett, and
a girl, Judith.
Shakespeare disappeared from public knowledge for eight
years, until he started working closely with the London
Theater. Not much is known how Shakespeare became
See Playwright/Page B4
Amy Campbell/Progress

■ See. how she
leans her
cheek upon
her hand?O
that I were a
glove upon
that hand,
ThaU might
touch that
cheekl
—Romeo & Juliet
■ Thou changed
and
self-cover'd
thing for
shame,
Be-monster
not thy feature.
Were't my
fitness. To let
these hands
obey my
Wood, They
are apt to
dislocate and
tear, Thy flesh
and bone.
Howe'er thou
art a fiend, A
woman's
shape doth
sheildthee.
—King Lear

Actors, director deserve applause,
praise for 'Much Ado' performance
Gallagher and Bourne, who play Beatrice and Benedick
respectfully, play well off of one another and their scenes
together are among the highlights of the play.
For the first time in its history, Eastern's theatre
At one point, Pedro, Leonato and Claudio are talking
department performs William Shakespeare's "Much
about Benedick and Beatrice while Benedick listens in.
Ado About Nothing." and it turns out the first time is Benedick thinks he has gone undetected but the three men
the charm.
are well aware of his presence and say whatever they can
"Much Ado" takes the romantic-comedy written in 1600
think of to wind him up.
and moves it to Messina, Ohio at the end of the last centuBourne displays his characters varied reactions terrificalry. A group of soldiers returns home and one of them,
ly and is now well on his way to falling in love with Beatrice.
Claudio Gohn A. Drago), falls in love with
"When I said I would die a bachelor, I
Mayor I^eonato's (Mark Allen Smith)
did not know I would live to be mardaughter. Hero (Stephanie Scales Slemp),
ried," Benedick says to himself.
"Much Ado
while another soldier. Benedick (Andrew
Slemp and Drago also deliver fine perWhSfl: 8 p.m.
Bourne), urges him to reconsider.
formances in the roles of Hero and
Their commander. Don Pedro (Fonzie
Claudio. Drago shifts from the jubilation
I Today - Saturday,
Geary), decides to help by pretending he
of love to the sorrow of heartbreak so
is Claudio. He attends a ball, where everyGifford Theatre
naturally it's possible he feels such emoone conveniently wears masks, and woos
tions. Slemp. in turn, reciprocates the
Hero. Hero and Claudio are soon engaged.
performance.
Deciding not to stop there, Pedro soon plots to conThe play is given an injection of pure slapstick in the
vince Benedick and the mayor's niece, Beatrice (Julia
characters Dogberry (Jeffery Boord-Dill) and Verges
Gallagher), that they are in love as well.
(William Greenfield), who play two bumbling constables.
However, Pedro's brother, Don John (John Lovelace),
Shakespeare presages Laurel and Hardy here with two
plots to ruin the marriage of Claudio and Hero which will ulti- characters that clearly don't know what they're doing.
mately pit friends Claudio and Benedkk against one another. Boord-Dill and Greenfield display all the talents of true
"Much Ado About Nothing" is a far more character-dricomedic performers with impeccable timing and wit.
ven play than other Shakespeare works such as "Hamlet"
In fact, the entire cast is composed of brilliant actors who
and Mac-Beth," which feature madness, ghosts and viohave mastered Shakespeare's difficult, but poetic, language.
lence to juice up the plot. Therefore the play's success
While the actors deserve their praise, director James R.
hinges upon the performances of its players, and the theMoreton also deserves mention for organizing a great proatre department has done well by the Bard. The producduction of Shakespeare.
tion features an ensemble that could do no less than make
Add great costumes, set design and lighting and the result
the master playwright proud.
is a terrific production well worth the price of admission.

BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

Mat Wyatt/Progress
Mark Allen Smith, John A. Drago, Julia Gallagher and Mary
Scott look up at fireworks at a ball during the performance of
"Much Ado About Nothing" Monday night in Gifford Theatre. The
play will be performed through Saturday.

Student wins cash, China trip
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

When most students win a scholarship they
win a lot of money. Jeff Mertz, a junior from
Louisville, won a lot of money and a fourmonth stay in China.
Mertz, a geography and anthropology double major, is the winner of the MIT Freeman
scholarship, which grants money to students
and sends them abroad to study.
Three weeks after submitting his application to the School for International Training he
was notified that he had won $7,500 and was
going to the Yunnan Province in China.
"I couldn't believe it," Mertz said. "I've
never won a scholarship before. I've never
had an opportunity like this or ever really went
for one. I impressed myself. It was cool."
Mertz became eligible for the scholarship
after his professor, David Zurick, a professor

of geography, nominated him. Zurick helped
him through the application process.
"Dave Zurick was sort of like my guiding
light through this whole process. He's a pretty well-renowned geographer and his word
carries a lot of weight," Mertz said.
In China, Mertz will study cross-cultural
academics including logistics and Mandarin
language. In addition to those studies, Mertz
will also study the life and culture of China.
Mertz will stay in several different places
during his time in China, including with a couple of Chinese families.
"It's gonna be wild." Mertz said. "Half of
the time 111 be in a university dorm room and
the rest of the time 111 be in a homestay with a
Chinese family."
Mertz will also spend two weeks in Lijiang.
Known as the "old town," lijiang is a remote area
where traditional cultures still thrive.

"(Lijiang) is considered the Alaska of
China. It's realty backwoods and I don't know
really what to expect," Mertz said.
One thing Mertz is unsure of is the sleeping arrangements.
"I imagine I'll be sleeping on the ground
and what not. Who knows, maybe yaks will be
around," Mertz said.
Mertz says that his parents, Ralph and Janet
Mertz, are happy that he won the scholarship,
but says his mother has her reservations.
"Dad's all for it, but my mom doesn't like
sending her baby across the world," Mertz said.
His mother, Janet, is proud of her son's
achievement and realizes what an important
opportunity the scholarship is. She doesn't
express any apprehension for her son's trip.
"It's his time," Janet Mertz said. "I think
he's ready. I don't have any apprehensions.
It's the adventure of a lifetime."

Mat Wyatt/Progress
Jeff Mertz, a geography and anthropology major from Louisville, won the
$7,500 MIT Freeman Scholarship, which includes a trip to China Mertz
will spend four months studying the culture and history of China.
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Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1882 or
contact us by email:
<progress.eku.edu>
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TODAY
PROGRAM
7 p.m.

Why has Kentucky
given up on its
kids? University of
Kentucky College of
Law Courtroom,
first floor, S.
Limestone,
Lexington
PAGEANT
8 p.m.-l 1 p.m.

Mr. Ebony Pageant,
Pearl Buchanan
Theater, tickets $3
in advance, $5 at
door
MUSIC
8 p.m.
Trumpet Recital.
Brock Auditorium

FRIDAY
PROGRAM
12:30 p.m.
Census 2000,
Demography For
the New Millenium
presented by Ron
Crouch, director of
Kentucky State Data
Center. Roark 203
Photo subrnMod
it's Paiadse Lost w* be read on campus today starling at 7 a.m. and concluding at
4:30 p.m. m toe Meditation Chapel. The book follows the origin of Adam and Eva and Satan.

Find lost paradise with group reading

John Milton

In Paradise Lost, John Mttton writes about
Adam and Eve, how they came to be created and how they came to lose their
place in the Garden of Eden, also called
Paradise.
Milton
expands a
Reading of
story found
Paradise Lost
in Genesis
from the
I: 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Bible in a
detailed narWhere: Meditation
rative poem.
Chapel
It also
includes die ^^^^^^^^^^^1
origin of
Satan, originaly an angel named Lucifer, who
led his followers in a war against God and was
ultimately sent to helL
Paradise Lost will be read on campus
today at from 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in the
Meditation Chapel located between the
Wallace Building and the Powell Building.
Following the reading a reception will
be held from 4:30 to 6 p.m. in the Herndon
lounge of the Powell Building.

DEDICATION

FOOTBALL
2 pan.
Eastern vs. Eastern
Illinois University.
Roy Kidd Stadium
BASKETBALL
Womens Basketball
Tip-Off Classic,
College of
Charleston vs.
Morehead State,
5:30 p.m.. Eastern
vs. Wofford, 7:45
p.m.. Alumni
Coliseum

TAILGATE
Noon

Party recognizes
faculty and staff
efforts. Classroom
and Conditioning
Building
MUSIC
1 p.m.

Be an Eastern
Marching Colonel
for a day, Roy Kidd
Stadium, more info
call 622-3654

m. Mon>n>ura
SOS 7JO»:35
M-Sun 1J3S 2SO
5:06 7 3Qg:36

Pit Mo«vThur»
5. tO '309 45
|SatSun 12 40 2:59
5:10 7:30»:4S

■H, Man-Tnur*
4:45 7.25 » SO
Sat-Sjn 12.4*
4:419 7:28 »:SO
Frt. MorvltHjrs
4: IB 7:10 10 OS
Sal Sun lOi
7:

recordsmith

Hake Home
A

MEETING
7:30 p.m.

Liz White, vice president of Clean
Money Kentucky,
discusses campaign
finance laws.
Community Room.
Berea branch of
Madison County
Public Library

m
POS1BB / T-SMRTS / SUCKBB

Madison
garden

WE PAY CASH FOR
fOUR CDs & TAPES!

V I ■•■ nun

MUSIC
8 p.m.
Orchestra Concert,
Mark Chambers,
conductor
Brock Auditorium

152 N Madison Ave.

623 - 9720

.SUBWAY
Residence halls
close for the
Thanksgiving holiday, no evening
classes

Don't want to cook?

11 a. in

Raymond E. Giltner
Conditioning
Center, new
Classroom and
Conditioning
Building, university
community invited

F.I. MooTrvjr.
4:90 7:00 «. tO
Sal Sun
12 SO 2:«0 4SO
7 O0»10

N0V25
HOME MEALS
Delivery service to
Richmond residents
with physical limitations or financial
need, for more info
or to volunteer call
624-5090

Order
.n! .

N0V26
PRESENTATION
7:30 p.m.
Hummel
Planetarium presents "Story of The
Star," Hummel
Planetarium

624-9241
Do Your Christmas Shopping on Campus!

i*i

• wrapping paper • Christmas cards • ribbons &
bows • ornaments and decorations • Christmas
books • large variety of Greek & university items •
clothing, supplies, and books make great gifts!

luy one entree
get a FREE

Stop by between classes and
check out all the other great
things to get at your EKU Bookstore!

appetizer!^ ian7IM
624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Center of
Campus
622-2696

.

^otiCours

EKU BOOKSTORE

Ladies Only Fitness
and
Weight Loss Studio
Now with 2 locations
to serve you!

150 I exington Kil.
Richmond, K\

625-1403

Berea, K\

985-5000

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Fridays 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

«!UNIVERSITY
iBCDKSTORE

Thirsty Thursdays
are BACK!
750 Bud Light
500 Screwdrivers

IT'S A GIRL THANG!
CALL TODAY
No Membership Fee to the first 50 Ladies
PtnonaJ QHQU;
Contours express Is an easy and fun way to lose
weight. 9n just three days a week, 9 can already
see and fee the results.
Accomplishments: <J have lost 1 lb., but ? Inches In
JHandie Prat her
Just 15 visits.
ttmmbm afoc« Samtmmbm f 999

150 E.M
Ki cHrnond
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Project offers hungry individuals
'Empty Bowls' filled with warmth
BY JAIME HOWARD

Assistant accent editor

The "Empty Bowls" project
that started at Eastern in 1997
has expanded to two locations
throughout central Kentucky:
Transylvania University and
Midway College.
Joe Molinaro. an associate
professor of art, originally got
the idea from potters in
Moomfield Hills, Mich.
The concept is part of national potters' effort to help the hungry," Molinaro said.
"We are sensitive to the fact
that not only do some people not
have a pot, but that they also
don't have food."
Eastern, in collaboration with
Madison County churches, will
host the "Empty Bowls of
Central Kentucky" project from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Dec. 1 at St.

Mark Parish Hall.
Molinaro believes that this
time of year is perfect to conduct
such a project.
"Right before Christmas a lot
of food is around and many people get left out." Molinaro said.
"The timing is really good
because food is plentiful."
In 1997 Eastern was the first
university in central Kentucky to
participate in the project, but as
it caught on. others schools
wanted to get involved.
"They saw how popular it was
in Richmond and decided they
wanted to participate," Molinaro
said.
Transylvania University will
hold the "Empty Bowls" project
from 5 to 7 p.m.
at the
Rathskeller on the lower lloor of
the Mitchell Fine Arts Center in
Lexington. Midway College will

host the project at the college's
Dining Hall in Midway. Both
events will take place on Dec. 1.

More than 1,000 hand-made
pottery bowls are being donated
by college students, their art professors and local potters.
Each bowl is unique in size
and shape. Eastern art students
themselves are making 600
bowls.
Clay is being donated from a
ceramic company in I-ouisville.
Molinaro said.
For a $10 dollar donation,
each participant will get a bowl
of homemade soup, bread, coffee
or tea. and the soup bowl itself to
take home.
All-the proceeds from the project go to Salvation Army of
Madison County and the food
bank of the Kentucky River
foothills Development Council.
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Ani DiFranco's
latest CD, "To
The Teeth."
represents a
stumbling point
in her career.
The CD is her
14th release
and is her third
this year. The
CD is released
on her own
label. Righteous
Babe Records.

i ^w^az
Photo submitted

Bustamove. a dance instruction Web site, was created by married couple Jeffery
Grossman and Kate Moschandreas as a way to combine education and entertainment.

6

Web she offers interactive lessons
in swing, salsa, waltz, foxtrot, more
Dance moves can be purchased via
credit card for $1 per move. Once you
purchase a move you can watch it perThe Internet is fast becoming an formed in real time with the appropriate
important part of our lives. You music. You can view step-by-step demoncan buy music on the Web. You strations of the move. Once you purchase
can buy just about anything. Now you
the move, it's yours to keep.
can learn how to dance on the
Real dance instructors demonWeb.
strate each move. The dancers
Bustamove (www.bustaMore
are filmed and then the video is
move.com) is a new Web site
downloaded into a computer
Wanna
get
that uses video to teach various
where the background is
your
groove
forms of social dance. The site
removed.
was launched in September and
on? Visit
To make the movement easioffers instruction in Salsa, West
Bustamove at
er to follow the dancers are colCoast Swing, East Coast Swing
<www.bustaored; the leader is blue and the
and basic wedding dances.
follower red. This process.
move.com>.
The site is the brainchild of
which is called "cartoonizing."
You
can
Jeffery Grossman and Kate
decreases download time.
Moschandreas. who are married.
learn Salsa,
In addition to the dance
Grossman says the idea came out
East and
lessons
the site also offers a feaof a conversation with his wife.
West Coast
ture called meet new people in
"My wife and I were talking
which you can be linked to peoSwing and
about the Internet and we realple with similar dance interests
wedding
ized there's not a lot of sites
and, Grossman hopes, get out
that are educational and enterdances.
and dance.
taining," Grossman said.
"It just a great way to get peoThe couple decided to use
ple connected who are interesttheir computer skills (Grossman is an
experienced computer programmer and ed in dance. We don't want people to
Moschandreas was an analyst for an e- never go out." Grossman said.
Grossman hopes that the site doesn't
commerce group) and love of (lancing to
create Web site that was comprised of replace dance classes. In fact, he maintains that bustamove is a dance class.
equal parts of instruction and fur.
"We are a dance class; we're just a dif"We wanted to provide dance instruction in a fun and graphical way,' ferent kind of dance class." Grossman
said.
Grossman said.

Photo
submitted

BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor
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DON'T GET^
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
DOCKETS!

L>H
*•

Mos*°;

$5 OFF

Your Next
>ayday Advance

Some restncnorn apply
$100 minerum transaction
One per visit wtn coupon onty

Righteous babe's third release of '99,
To The Teeth' a not-so-righteous effort
After releasing 14 albums in nine years and own
I HFranco does more than just complain. She
ing and operating her own studio you'd think Ani
identities the source ("Utok at where the profits
DiFranco would take a little time off. Well,
are") and then pioclaims we should "open
she doesn't think so.
lire" on Hollywood, television, the NRA
DiFranco's third album of 1999. "To The
and weapons manufacturers.
Teeth." features a diverse collection of topHowever, after the strong opener, the CD
ics and musical styles and even a guest stint
can best be described as weak. DiFranco
from the Artist Formerly Known as Prince,
incorporates various styles into the mix to
However the album lacks the greatness of
make the Cl > vat ied enough, but it all comes
her previous efforts.
MI KISS as uninspired and unoriginal.
The track "IVeakshow" could easily be
On the opening track. "To The Teeth."
DiFranco sings about the problems that
mistaken for a bad Alanis Morisette song.
JAMES ROBERTS DiFranco's vocals take on a style startlingplague modern society. She postulates up
Beyond & Back ly similar to Morisette. The accompanying
front that we ourselves are to blame for the
1
music is even similar to that of Morisette.
problems we face.
The CD suffers from too many overly
"The sun is setting on the century and we
elaborate musical arrangements. DiFranco's
are armed to the teeth/We're all working together
music works best on this CD when the arrangenow to make our lives mercifully brief."
She deals with sensitive issues such as school
ments are kept to the hare minimum ("To The
Teeth" and "Hello Birmingham").
violence, in a straightforward manner.
Interspersed with only a few jewels. To The
"School kids keep trying to teach to teach us what
guns are all about/Confuse liberty with weaponry
Teeth" represents a stumbling block in an otherwise brilliant career.
and watch your kids act it out."
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A LESSON IN STUDENT

SAVINGS!

at SmartStvIe

Expires 12-31-99.

CHECKEXCHANGE
NEE D OIJICK CASH?

805 Eastern Bypass
Near Soft Shoe
623-1199

IV^Ar\rV
1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580

as.

>fc>ur

All your favorites on one plate.
No coupon r>ecee»aiy Offer available for a limited time.

•3.99 - Dinner • $4.99 - Broiled Dinner • $5.99 - Platter

■ SI I KIM 1'^ I Kll SB CHICKEN & FRIES

2

You'll receive a FULL-size LUXIVA' Ultra Lipcolor

$»«>55!

Bite Size Shrimp, $«■* CC] Chicken, Fries,
JJs^i Hush Puppies «fc
Fries Hush Puppies'
Sweet & Sour Sauce
«fc Cocktail Sauce

Ora dower prr coupon Nor good
wKh my othtr coupon or dacounl
offer. E.pur. ll/M/9» 1059 eerta

Om denser per coupon Not food
with any other coupon or discount
II/»/»». 10M Una

:

I ISM & FRIES
Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

mmm

LUXIVA' AHA Intensive Complex • LUXIVA" Energizing Concentrate
LUXIVA* Ultra Foundation with HC-12*

,

1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

Hours

$159

3

OM dinner par coupon No food
with any othtr coupon or dlacounl
I Eaparee ll/JeV9» 1059 tVrta
toad, nctwond. xy

^%i!ir\ &*"'<**&«»*&

624-9825

FREE

tjfgfc,

Mon.-S*i. 10 am-7 pm
CIA Wrapping!
Independently owned and operated
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Sen/ices & Products
A student discount .11 SmarcStyle saves you 10%
on everything tins, color, perms, styling services
and prodiu is like

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
839 EKU By-Pass, Richmond, KY

FISH&CWCKEN

$255:

Ont dmntr on coupon Nol |ood
with any othtr coupon or discount
offer bpsree ll/M/W. 1059 *
,.,

plus convenient travel-sizes of: LUXIVA* AHA Toner

s

"FREE with che purchase ol two or mort Maria No"na:i cosmetic products CosjmeCK
accessories not included Offer rahd at participating Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios
Irom November IS to December 15 1999 Limit one per customer while supplies last

■•

UBAHIAN -MKMAc-.. RE.DKEN

I mated in W'.il Mart.
\'o ippointra "T

n

-I •!

SmartStyle
IAHIIV HAilf fAlON

ivMuiunrtN »eh»»m«an
820 Eastern Bypass
.-:...:.. ...:...:...606:623:1149 .SX7.
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Playwright: Shakespeare's 30 plays are remembered
mainly for beauty of words, storytelling, inventiveness
FromBI
involved in theater life.
One fact that is known about
Shakespeare is that by 1594 he
was a very important member of
the Lord Chamberlain's Company
of actors.
He was part-owner of the
Globe Theater and acted in many
plays that he wrote.
After years on the theater circuit, Shakespeare retired back to
Stratford. He died in 1616 and was
buried in the church in Stratford.
There is an inscription above his
grave that was supposedly written
by Shakespeare because he
feared his bones would be moved
to London. He asked the bones
not be disturbed:
"Good friend, for Jesus' sake
forbear/To dig the dust enclosed
here/Blest be the man that spares
these stones/And curst be he that
moves my bones."
Shakespeare's name does not
appear above his gravestone.
Works of the Bard
Shakespeare wrote more than
30 plays covering a variety of subjects. He used a vocabulary of
more than 20,000 different words
(the King James Bible uses less
than 10,000 different words), many
of which he invented himself.
His plays are remembered
mainly for three things — the
beauty of the words, the excellence of his storytelling and his
inventiveness with words.
"Shakespeare's plays are so
well written and have a wonderful
use of language." said Robert
Witt, a professor of English at
Eastern who teaches a
Shakespeare class. "The plays
offer us all universal themes that
have lasted the test of time."
He drew on the history of
England through Henry VIII.
Henry V and King John and classical history through Julius
Caesar. Anthony and Cleopatra.
Shakespeare's plays broke the
unspoken rules of drama content
and structure. Some people, at the
time, thought his plays were vulgar.
In Act Three of the play
Comedy of Errors, Shakespeare's
character Dromio of Ephesus tells
Dromio of Syracuse he would fart
in his face.
"A man may break a word with
you, sir and words are but wind.
Ay, and break it in your face, so
he break it not behind."

Fuji Health Studio
Relaxing Accupressure
Massage

(606) 625-5222
Mat Wyatt/Progress
The playwright William Shakespeare lived in this house that he purchased some years after retiring from the
theater scene, until his death in 1616. The house is located in Stratford-on-Avon, England.

To be or not to bo
Many scholars have argued
about whether Shakespeare wrote
the plays that are attributed to
him. Many scholars believe
Shakespeare did not have enough
education or the background to
use language the way he did or to
have the- human nature, history
and the various issues that he
treats in his plays.
Shakespeare gained most of
his knowledge about the world
around him through merchants
and travelers.
Edward de Vere, the Earl of
Oxford, was thought to be the
mastermind behind Shakespeare's
.'id plays and various sonnets.
There was nothing about that
I believe," Witt said. That controversy started in the 18th century.
People concluded the plays were
so great no one of his education
could have written them. I don't
believe in the fact."
Scholars believe William
Shakespeare was de Vere's pseudonym. It is believed Vere hinted
his name in the various sonnets.
Sonnet 76 states. That every word
dotli almost tell my name." When
the letters of "every word" are
rearranged to EYWORD VER, they
resemble EDWARD DE VERE.
Oxford residents believe

Shakespeare
Soures
Book:
William Shakespeare by
S. Kathleen and Kenji Khao
Website:
<http://www.vilii.edu/gen/shakespeare.htmb
Shakespeare could barely write
his name. Stratford citizens state
that Shakespeare's lawyer and
various law clerks signed the documents for him.
The four surviving sonnets that
were supposedly signed by
Shakespeare contain six legible
signatures spelled in a different
manner.
Charlton Oghum, a famous critic and author, said the Shakespeare
controversy is "the greatest literary
mystery of all time."
Life after death
Shakespeare didn't truly get
his respect until after his death.
Shakespeare's influence continues until this day. His plays are
still staged all over the world, and

BURGER KING
. 99 AFTER 9PM
IN THE FOUNTAIN
FOOD COURT
AFTFR 9PM ENJOY A JUICY FLAME
BROILED WHOPPER FOR ONLY 99
CENTS.' PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
TO CASHIER, CHEESE EXTRA
VALID THRU It/23/99
MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER

they continue to influence playwrights, directors, theater designers and actors.
The rich written words and
themes of Shakespeare's plays
have been made into movies
throughout the years. From Mel
Gibson portraying Hamlet to
Leonardo DiCaprio portraying
Romeo, Shakespeare lives still
within the plots and themes of
many movies and novels produced to date.
More than 360 big screen
movies have been derived from
Shakespeare's plays.
Three movies, Titus (Julie
Taymor), A Midsummer Night's
Dream (Calista Flockhart) and
Love's Labour's Lost (Kenneth
Branagh) are in the works for
upcoming movies derived from
Shakespearean plays.
Since his death, Shakespeare's
plays have been almost continually
performed, in non-English-speaking nations as well as those where
English is the native tongue; they
are quoted more than the works of
any other single author.
"Every play is different, but the
themes are universal," Witt said.
"Shakespeare is so very influential
to everyday life. It helps to know a
little about each play."

Sun. - Thu. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.

218 South Porter Dr.
Eastern Bypass, Exit 87
Walk-ins welcome!

MtnMoms yetting a pnone from Benbouuir

We can help!
No Credit Approval or Deposit Required

$49.95
Chapel Services Inc.
527-B Ldghway Drive
Cottage Park Shopping Center
623-1500, ext 201
www.chapdl.oom
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'Dogma* takes bite at religion
BY jAajE HOWAHD
Assistant accent editor

***
(out of four)
Starring: Ban
Am**,
Georga Carkn,
Matt Damon,
Linda
Pkxantino,
Janaane
Garofalo,
Sakna Hayek.
Chris Rock.
Jason Lee,
AlanRickman
and Kevin
Smith
Writer and
Kevin
SmNh
Producer Scott

Music: Howard
Shore
Visual Effects:
Station X
Studios
DtaSbutor Lions
Gate Films

In a comedy about heaven and
earth and the funny things that happen in the space between the two,
"Dogma" shows that it realty does pay
to be on the good side.
In Kevin Smith's ("Clerks."
"Chasing Amy") fourth movie, he presents an epic battle between angels,
demons, apostles and prophets who
walk among humans of the world.
Much controversy has been
caused over the sacrilegious nature of
"Dogma." In the end, it is really a profaith film. Smith, fearful of early complaints about the movie, placed on a
disclaimer at the beginning of the film
stating that "Dogma" is in fact "a
work of comedy."
The film begins when two renegade fallen angels, Bartleby (Ben
Affleck) and Loki (Matt Damon),
come up with a plan to get back into
Heaven. Only one problem, though.
Should they succeed, they'll extinguish all human existence.
Bartleby and Loki come up with
the plan after the Catholic Church
launches its "Catholicism Wow" publicity stunt to restore faith in religion.
They think if they are able to pass
under the blessed arch of the New
Jersey Cathedral, they can re-enter
heaven through a loophole in the
church dogma
So now the fate of the world falls
into the hands of reluctant hero
Bethany (Linda Fiorentino), a
Catholic abortion-clinic employee who
is struggling with her own faith.

Win
Holiday
Gift
Certificates

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.
Where Families Come Together
Photo submitted
Damon and Ben Affleck play Bartleby and Loki. renegade fallen angels, in
Kevin Smith's fourth movie. "Dogma." Chris Rock plays the 13th apostle.

Fiorentino soon learns from a messenger (Alan Rickman), who appears in
her bedroom, of her calling to save
the world. The messenger also tells
her that she will meet two unlikely
prophets. Jay and Silent Bob (Jason
Mewes and Kevin Smith), who are
also featured in other Smith films,
along her way.
Fiorentino also meets up with
Rufus (Chris Rock), the forgotten
13th apostle who was written out of
the New Testament because of his
color, and Serendipity (Salma Hayek),
a former muse who is employed at a
strip club.
Make Your Mark On The New Matennkirr

Apply today!
Call 1881
for more
information.
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YOUR FUTURE AS A
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
LOGAN OFFERS:

■The Eastern
"•".pner"

Prominent, outstanding faculty.
A strong tradition of academic
excellence and student success.
• Modem state-of-the-art facilities.
• Financial aid to approximately
90% of our students.
• Hands-on clinical experiences.
Logan also offers a B.S. in Human
Biology and an Accelerated Science
Program (ASP).

V
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• do you want fries
with that?
• would you like to
super size it?
• drive through please
• can I take your
tray for you?
• do you need any
condiments?
Build a resume.
Call 1881 for
more information
and an application.
Mala Vow Hark On Tha Naa Hllkxnlun

I-800-533-9210

http://www.logan.edu
IBS I SchoeuferW-Chesterfield, r-tO 63017
Phone (3I4) 227-2100 - FAX: (JI4) 207-2425
kifaradm@lofan.edu
An Equd Opporwntf kiaojOonof Hyhet Educaaon

*££ THATS
A WRAP
6-20

INCHES

* 6-20 Inches Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain off as long
as you maintain your weight

"I'm very impressed with the inches
lost and I was skeptical at first."
-- S.A. Richmond, KY
(45M inches off In one wrap)
Please call for an appointment.

Wrta> In Tk. l-Jrrn Pn,rr»

COft onnn
OlO-OUUU

509
Leighway Dr.
(College Park)

iday Ladies Night
No cover for ladies
$1.50 pitchers
for everyone
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152 N Madison Ave.

Prrpan for an exdDng corrtr in health con

Presents...
Phrases You Don't
Want To Be Saying In
the Year 20051

After
The
Game
(open 11 am)

Madison
(garden

•
•

httt>;//WinStuffHere,com

The laughs continue through the
end of the movie when an unexpected
alternative rock star turns out to be
the hand-standing, non-speaking,
whimsical character of God.
"Dogma" unfolds into a satirical
adventure of a group of mortal
humans and supernatural beings as
they make a pilgrimage to New Jersey
to stop the accidental end of the
world. It is not a film trying to belittle
the beliefs of religious faith.
It tries to restore the faith, which
is already inside, but has gotten side
tracked somewhere along the path of
life.
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623 - 9720

• Are you pregnant?
• Unable to parent
at this time?
WE CAN HELP!
• Counseling provided
• Pregnancy expenses
paid
•MXJ choose loving
parents
Call Toll Free Day (800) 542-5245
Evening (606) 820-4091

EVENT MARKETING
Student Marketing Manager
Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goal oriented individual to
manage and execute promotions for
university sponsored program.
• Part Time Employment Opportunity
• Excellent Pay
• All expenses paid national training conference
• For '00 school year-Spring Semester
• Nationwide Program
Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924, ext.208 for more
information and to schedule an interview.

PROMOTIONS
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It takes
passion
to be a
winner

Jay Jones. edUor

A C K
Colonels down
Eagles in OT

It takes desire. It takes dedication. It takes everything inside a
human body to become great al
anything. Without love, however, it
isn't likely that an athlete will ever
realize his/her potential.
I heard today
that 49er's running
back
Lawrence Phillips
has been cut once
again from another football program. Head coach
Steve Mariucci
said in an ESPN
interview that he
JAY JONES
Sport* notion had given up on
the once promising talent from the
University of Nebraska.
This suspension for Phillips is
just the latest in a bizarre career
that has included everything from a
run at the Heisman trophy to convictions for spousal battery and
drug possession. He has been
shipped from one team to another
every since he decided to enter the
NFL draft a few years ago.
One thing Phillips never lacked
was talent. What he doesn't seem to
have is the love for what he is
doing. All the second chances in the
world will never make a difference
to Phillips and people like him
because they haven't learned to be
thankful for the talent they were
blessed with.
This subject has become very
real to me lately with some things
that have happened on campus to
our sports teams and their players.
The love for the game is not dead
here at Eastern.

BY DEVIH KLARER

Sportswnler

IpsH sscond injuries
The look on the face of senior
defensive back Scooter Asel after
he suffered a career-ending ankle
injury against Murray is one of the
best examples of that love. It was so
visible to everyone that he didn't
want to see it end that way.
Something that he had dedicated
his whole life to was suddenly finished in a split second.
It happens to every sports figure
sooner or later.
Eastern softball coach Jane
Worthington summed it up best in a
conversation I had with her earlier
this year. I asked her if she missed
playing and what she thought about
the salaries in professional sports.
"I would pay them to let me
play." Worthington said. "I love to
coach, but I really loved to play."
I know exactly what she means.
I remember the feeling of being on
a team and what it meant to put on a
uniform. I remember how the grass
smelled in early spring every year
when I took the field for the first
time. I remember wiping of my size
13 Nikes to get better traction on
the basketball court and how a 240Ib. linebacker feels against your
ribs.
I remember the first time I shot
below 80 in golf and how no one
believed me until my best friend
finally admitted that he had witnessed it. What I remember the
most is how much I loved to be a
part of it all and how bad it hurt
when it was all taken away.
The love for sport cannot be
coached or taught. It has no form
or structure. It isn't just a game,
or smell, or way to pass the time
away. It is something different for
all.

Love for running
My recent discussions with the
cross-country team have also
helped mo to respect the love others have for what they do. Four
members of the women's team
attended a sports writing seminar
that I taught a few weeks ago.
They took time out to make a ploa
on behalf of all runners. One of
the women said that it had always
bothered her that the non-spectator sports rarely earned any
respect.
At first I was defensive, but
quickly realized that there was no
reason to be. They love to run and
thought they deserved more
recognition.
They really earned my respect
for displaying the love they have
for their sport. It is no different
than a basketball or football player who truly loves what he/she
does with a ball.

Corey Wilson/Progress
Sophomore backup quarterback Gary Gumm started in place of injured quarterbacks Waylon Chapman
and Chad Collins to lead the Colonels to victory over the Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles Saturday.

COOKEVILLE. Tenn- Eastern
ended its two-game losing streak
in dramatic fashion Saturday, but
needed two overtimes to beat the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles.
With the win. the Colonels
improved to 4-2 in the OVC and 73 overall but have been eliminated
from getting the automatic bid to
the playoffs reserved for the OVC
champion.
Eastern still has an outside
chance at an at-large bid.
The 23-20 victory over Tech
was made sweeter because
Eastern lost to the Golden Eagles
in triple overtime last year, the
only overtime loss Eastern has
ever suffered.
Even though the 23 points
scored by Eastern marked the
lowest production by the Colonel
offense in six games, the Colonels
had a season low one turnover.
Coach Roy Kidd pointed out
that his team played smart football.
"We didn't do great offensively,
but wo didn't beat ourselves,
either," Kidd said.
Eastern had to overcome many
injuries to pull off the victory.
With first and second string
quarterbacks Waylon Chapman
and Chad Collins both sidelined.
inexperienced third team quarterback Gary Gumm was forced into
the starting role.
Gumm, a sophomore transfer,
played with a hurt ankle against
one of the nation's top defenses,
and completed 19-29 passes for
146 yards and no interceptions.
Other key injuries that the
Colonels overcame were the
absences of safety Scooter Asel
and linebacker Brad Folke.
"We had a lot of people hurt,
we had to play with bumps and
bruises, but we came out with a
win," said Gumm.
Another of the injured players
for Eastern was junior kicker
Jason Martin, who played the
entire game with an injured foot.
"I'd be lying if I said it wasn't
hurting," Martin said.
Martin hit three out of four
field goal attempts for the game,
and kicked the winning field goal
in the second overtime. Martin
was named OVC specialist of the
week for his heroics.
The Colonels came out of the
gates slow in the first half against
a Golden Eagle defense ranked
first in total defense in the OVC
and ninth in Division I-AA
After a series of drives that
ended in punts by Eastern's I.uke
Anderson in the first quarter, the
Colonels finally got in the scoring
column before halftime on a six-

EKUv.
2 p.m.
: Hanger Field
TAILGATE
Faculty and staff are invited to
a pre-game tailgate at the new
C lass room and Conditioning
Building

yard run by Derick Logan.
The Golden Eagles hit a field
goal as time expired in the second
quarter to make the halftime
score 7-3 in favor of Eastern.
The Colonels watched Tech
march 72 yards on the opening
drive of the second half to take a
1071ead.
Coach Kidd thinks the early
second half let down is a continuing trend for the Colonels.
"I don't know what happens to
us sometimes in the second half,"
Kidd said. "I don't know if it's
offense or defense, but it seems
like we don't come out ready to
PlayEastern bounced back when
freshman Yeremiah Bell forced a
Tennessee Tech fumble that was
recovered by Shawn Gallant.
Gallant, who started in place of
the injured Scooter Asel, returned
the fumble 65 yards to the Tech
20yard-line.
"That was really the biggest
play of the game, because they
were ahead 10-7 and they had a
drive going." Kidd said.
Junior running back Corey
Crume scored the Colonels second touchdown of the game three
plays later to give Eastern back
the lead. Crume gained 88 yards
rushing on 19 carries for the
game. After Eastern increased its
lead to 17-10 on a field goal, Tech
tied the game at 17-17 at the end
of regulation.
In the first overtime, Tech won
the coin toss and opted to give
Eastern possession first
According to the Division I-AA
overtime rules, Eastern received
the ball at the Tech 25-yard line
and the opportunity to score with
the game clock turned off. The
Colonels managed a field goal,
which the Golden Eagles
matched to force a second overtime.
Tennessee Tech was given
first possession and missed a 40yard field goal attempt.
Eastern kicker Jason Martin
then ended the game with a swing
of the foot on a 25-yard field goal
that split the uprights.

Colonels cling to slim playoff hopes
BY ANDREW KERSEY

Sportswnler
The Colonels will try to keep
their playoff hopes alive as they
play host to Eastern Illinois on
Saturday.
Eastern currently holds an
overall 7-3 record, and stand in
third place in the OVC with a 4-2
record.
The loss that the Colonels suf
fered to conference foe Murray
State put them in a must win situation with Eastern Illinois to have
a chance at the divsion 1-AA playoffs.
Al this juncture Murray St
may be the Colonels worst enemy
in that they hold second place in
the OVC and will play a weaker
Kentucky Wesleyan squad on
Saturday. Since they are in sec
ond place in the conference they
will most-likely be considered for
the playoffs before Eastern.
The playoffs consist of a field
of 16 that lakes the conference
champs of eight conferences within the division, two to three
ranked independent teams, and
live at-large bids that an- selected
by the NCAA selection committee.
"We will find out Saturday
night or Sunday afternoon

whether or not we get in; I would
say we have a 15% chance of making it in." said Eastern Althletic
Director Karl Park.
Eastern's head football coach
Hoy Kidd begged to differ with
Park's outlook on the Colonel's
chances.
"I'd say our chances are better
than that; you never really know
how the committee will decide
because there are alot of different
things to consider, and to be disagreed upon," Kidd said.
Director of Championships
Dennis Poppc made it known that
Eastern has a shot at the playoffs
also.
"We look at a lot of different
things when making the field of
16; we look at Strength of schedule, how many games you won
against ranked teams and common opponents, and how many
games your opponents won."
"Eastern is definitely a team
under consideration, at 7-3 they
still have a chance," said Poppc.
Eastern had been ranked in
the top 25 polls most of the season untill losing back-to-back conference games to top ranked
Tennessee Si. and Murray St.
These Iwo conference losses
are wha! hurt the Colonels the
most in their drive toward the

U

If we can get
out and win convincingly... we
have a shot at
the playoffs.
Roy Kidd,
Head Coach

playoffs.
"I knew our last four games
would be the key to our season.
We started the season playing
great, but I was sure our last four
would be big." said Kidd.
The Colonels regrouped last
week by defeating Tennessee
Tech in a double over-time victoryThis victory brought the
Colonels back into the lop 25 at
the 24th spot, and left fans with an
inkling of hope.
If the Colonels make it to the
playoffs, they will make it in as an
at-large bid.
The only problem is Eastern is
ranked third behind Tennessee
Slate and Murray. The selection

More
If Eastern makes the playoffs,
find out about tickets by calling the Ticket Office 6222122.

\
committee doesn't usually lake
three teams from a single conference.
TTiis means that Tennessee St.
will automatically get in because
they are the OVC conference
champs, and Murray will be the
next closest bid because they
defeated Eastern and are currently in second place.
This year the committee will
probably have to take three teams
from the Southern conference
according to Coach Kidd.
There is no doubt that they
(the selection committee) will
take three learns from the
Southern conference." Kidd
said.
The fact that there are
three teams going from one
conference could either work
in Eastern's favor or to their
detriment.
If Eastern doesn't get in. it
can argue that the Southern conference got three in.
The

Colonels can also argue their
strength of schedule because the?
lost close games to top-ranked
teams Tennessee State and
Appalachian State.
The Colonels have their back]
against the wall, and they have ta
win Saturday to have a fighting
chance.
"If we can come out and wifl
convincingly, by two or three
touchdowns, I would say we have
a shot al the playoffs," said CoacQ
Kidd.
Eastern Illinois coach BOD
Spoo is preparing his team for
Saturday against the Colonels!
and feels that Eastern isn't taking
his team lightly.There is incentive for us to go out and wia
Saturday," Spoo said. "We want 16
send our seniors out on a good
note, and also give the returninf
players good attitudes for next
season."
;
Eastern was in a similar situation in 1979, one of the years they
won the National Championship.
A lot of people had counted
Eastern out because Grambling
was sure to win an easy game and
gain a berth in the playoffs that
would eliminate Eastern from
consideration. It turned out thai
(■rambling lost the easy game;,
and Eastern made the playoffs '<
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Pushing it

Colonels sign
nationally ranked
tennis prospect

Colonels place
well against
tough foes in
NCAA Qualifier

Eastern Kentucky Tennis
coach Tom Higgins recently
announced the signing of Sandy
Swanepool, a highly-touted
women's tennis prodigy from
Guateng,
South
Africa.
Swanepool, who has signed a
national letter of intent to come to
Eastern in January, has been
ranked as high as 12th nationally
in the girls under 18 singles category.
"We are certainly pleased to
have Sandy join our program,"
said Higgins. "She has played an
international tournaments and has
experience and skill to be a very
valuable addition to our team."
Higgins also believes that
Swanepool's impact will be felt
immediately at Eastern.
"We believe that she will come
in and play at either #2 or #1 right
away. That's how good she is. If
everything goes right in the
spring, we just might be a conference (OVC) contender in the
women's tournament this year,"
Higgins said.

BTJAYJOMB

Sports editor

Lady Colonels
basketball team
wins in exhibition
The Eastern women's basketball squad defeated the exhibition
!*Sports Reach" team by a score of
120-74 on Tuesday in Richmond.
The Colonels were lead by junior
forward Charlotte Sizemore and
senior guard Maria Gearhart.
« Sizemore,
the
former
Kentucky Miss Basketball, lead
the team in scoring with 23 points
and also was the leading rebounder in the game with 16.
Gearhart, the only senior on
this year's squad, scored 22 points
<«n 7-9 shooting and shot a perfect
11 from 3-point range. Gearhart
also tallied four steals and four
assist on the night
Other key contributors for the
Colonels were juniors Susan
Hatcher and Candice Finley.
Hatcher came off the bench to get
a double-double with 13 points
and 11 rebounds, and Finley also
rang up a double-double with 14
points and 14 rebounds.

Division I-AA
top 25 teams
(Records through
November 13,1999)
TEAM (Record)
1. Tennessee St (100)
2. Geo Southern (9-2)
H. Appalachian St (8-2)
4. Hofstra (9-1)
5. Illinois St (9-2)
6. Troy St (9-1)
7. Montana (8-2)
8. Youngstown St (9-2)
9- Furman (8-2)
10. Southern (9-1)
11. James Madison (8-2)
i2. Jackson St (82)
13. Lehigh (9-1)
14. Massachusetts (7-3)
15. Florida A&M (7-3)
16. No Carolina A&t (9-1)
17. Northern Iowa (7-3)
18. Colgate (9-1)
19. Northrn Arizona (7-3)
20. Portland St (8-3)
21. Elon College (9-2)
22. Delaware (7-3)
23. Eastern Ky (7-3)
24. South Florida (7-4)
25. Stephen Austin (7-3)

Daniel Btochwitz/Progress
Sophomore Jamas Matuse stretches it out on the last leg of a recent cross country meet. Matuse placed
highest among the men during the NCAA Southeast Regional Qualifier.

Volleyball team rallies
to clinch playoff spot
BY ANOBEW KERSEY

Sportswriter
The Colonels (13-18), played
host to Tennessee St. and Austin
Peay St. this weekend
at
McBrayer Arena; they split the
two games for a win and a loss.
Eastern got the fire started in
the first game as they burned the
Tigers early for an 81 lead, before
Tennessee St. was forced to call a
time out.
The Tigers came out of the
break looking for some relief only
to find the Colonels adding more
fuel to the flame.
The Colonels went on to torch
the Tigers 15-2 behind the serving of junior Mary l-ee Keranko.
The second game would not be
any different as the Colonels took
an early 82 lead behind the serving of sophomore Courtney
Huyser.
The Colonels applied the needed pressure with a combination of
solid defense and a relentless
offense to lengthen the margin 132 behind five straight points
served up by freshman Marita
Jones.
The Colonels finished off the

Taylors Sporting Goods
Your Athletic Headquartei
See us for athletic trbphies, plaques afKj clothing.
623-9517
515 Leighway Di

College Park Shaping Center
Richmond Mall

623-6852

The men's and women's crosscountry teams competed last
Saturday in the NCAA Southeast
Regional Qualifier.
The race determined whether
or not the teams would qualify for
the NCAA Championships at
Indiana University next week.
Both the men and women's teams
went into the qualifier with a legitimate shot at making the championship for the first time.
Senior Jenni Brown ran her
final cross-country race on
Saturday for the Colonels.
"It was a perfect day to run,"
Brown said. "It was really crowded on the course, though. I didn't
know where any of the other girls
were until I passed some of
them."
The men finished tied for fifth
place with ACC power Wake
Forest. Unfortunately the
Colonels needed a minimum finish of third in order to get the invite to
Indiana. North Carolina State and
William and Mary earned automatic
bids to the final with their first and
second place finishes. James Madison
earned an at-large bid with its third
place finish.
Freshman James Mutuse finished in eighth place with a time
of 30:09 and captured an individual invite to the championships.
He will be the sole representative
for the Colonels in Bloomington.
"I think he has a good chance
at finishing in the top 25 percent,"
cross-country head coach Rick
Erdmann said. "He was right up
there with the top runners who
finished better."
The rest of the Colonels didn't
fare as well.
"I was little bit disappointed
with the guys," Erdmann said.
"We had three guys run well and

three guys not run well. A couple
of guys could have done better."
Senior Mo Khayr finished 27th
after making the nationals last
year.
"Mo probably could have done
better." Erdmann said. "We're
used to Mo doing more."
The men finished at (8) James
Mutuse 304)8, (25) David Kabata31:08. (27) Mo Khayr-31K», (49)
Sola Ogawa-31:54, (71) Gary
Garman-32:30.
Erdmann said the women's
team also had a good race.
"I thought overall with the
women that we lacked some
depth, but I thought they did pretty well," Erdmann said.
The team finished eighth
behind UNC-Chariotte and North
Carolina State, who both qualified
for the championship race.
Senior Teresa Olsen ended a
brilliant running career at Eastern
as the top finisher for the women.
Olsen's time of 18:18 was good
enough for a 30th place finish.
The women finished like this:
(30) Teresa Olsen- 18:18. (51)
Jenni Brown- 18:46. (53) Heather
Davel- 18:47. (57) Celestina
Ogbolugo- 18:53. (84) Jennifer
Wheeler 19:14.
"It is really difficult to qualify
for this thing," Erdmann said.
"Out of 200 or so people only four
get to go."
"We competed with big time
programs. You can see the level
of competition these guys go up
against What other teams around
here could compete with the top
two or three teams in the ACC?"
The men's team completed the
1999 season with an OVC
Championship and as one of the
top 30 teams in the country. The
women captured their 18th
straight OVC title and ranked
high in the nation at season's end.
Mutuse will run one more race
this year on November 22 in
Bloomington. Ind. at the NCAA
Championships.

Custom
Embroidery
on Jackets,
Hats,
Sweatshirts
& "Sew"
Much More!

OVC Playoffs
The Colonels will play Austin
Peay again Friday in the first
round of the tournament in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Tigers in the second game 15-3 to
run two games to none.
Eastern put the dagger in the
Tiger's backs as they dominated
them in the third game to take the
sweep. Sophomore Erica Ashley
served up an amazing 11 points to
finish the game 15-2.
Junior Courtney Bowen finished the match with a .481 percent attack percentage and 14
kills. Freshman sensation Becky
(ialatti finished with a. 300 attack
rate and six kills.
The victory over the Tigers
gave the Colonels a berth in the
OVC tournament as the sixth
seed. The Colonels followed
Friday's momentum into Saturday
with a match against conference
rival Austin Peay St. (21-10).
Eastern started out with the
momentum on its side by winning
the first game by a convincing

score of 15-7.
Austin Peay would regroup
and take the next game 15-13, in a
hard fought battle.
The next game resembled the
second.
Both teams played exceptionally well, but Austin Peay prevailed
again 15-13 to take a 2-1 lead.
In the fourth match the the
tension was high and things were
tight again. Austin Peay over-powered the Colonels 15-12. to take
the match in four games (3-1).
The Colonels will get an early
rematch against their most recent
antagonist and will go into conference tournament action in the
OVC Nov. 19-21 at Southeast
Missouri St. They will get a
chance to take revenge on Austin
Peay in their first match.
Coach I.ori Duncan is very
excited about the trip to the tournament and their chances of winning.
"We play Austin Peay in the
first match, and it will be very difficult for them to beat us three
times in one season," she said.
"As good as we are playing right
now. I think we have a very good
chance at winning the tournament."

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Junior setter Mary Lee Keranko sets up blocker Kristen Campbell for a
kill during a match against Austin Peay Nov. 13 Making the playoffs is a
far cry from last year's 3-22 finish.
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You think you're
BIG and BOLD
and SMOOTH

enough to
hang with
them?

There's only one way
to find out.

Fill out this entry form, and send it in
for a chance to WIN
The Ultimate Playboy Weekend Sweepstakes

from Rooster.

Go where only bold men dare.
But take three of your buddies for backup.

Jj

*it

Natalia.

_ fh

Choose which one of these Playmates #pu want to escort you
around the Playboy Mansion grounds.*
'Playmates subject to availability See eniry form tor details

fj£$£til£gives you a chance to WIN
^The Ultimate Playboy Weekend.

'i

dPn]
Trip for 4 people — Friday, June 16-Sunday, June 18, 2000
includingi

• Round trip coach airfare
• First class accommodations at the
© WYNDHAM BEL AGE HOTEL
• Limo ride up to mansion gates
• Playmate tour of the mansion grounds
• Friday night party at the mansion
• Box seats to the 22nd Annual
Playboy Jazz Festival
• $5,000 in spending money
200 flfcrst Prize* \ 1
• Hardcover "Inside the Playboy Mansion" book,
autographed by a 1999 Playmate
• Playboy "Covers" camp shirt
• 1- year subscription to Playboy

H

econjMTi;
• 1-year subscription to Playboy

MlSr'
JA// FfSTIVAl

MANSION PARTY

PARTY, PARTY. PARTY

OFFICIAL RULES - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
1. No purchase necessary To enter complete this Official Entry Form 01 on a 3' * 5 post card write your name address age signature and date and mail to The Ultimate Playboy Weekend
Sweepstakes trom Rooster Suite 96000 251 Mam Street Stamford CT 06901-2928
2. Enter as often as you wish but each entry must be mailed separately bear the name of only one entrant and be postmarked no later than April 30 2000 when Ihe sweepstakes ends Entry forms
become the property ot United Stales Tobacco Sales and Marketing Company inc r USTSM I Not responsible for losl misdirected or tale mail No mechanically reproduced illegible late or
incomplete entries will be accepted
3. Sweepstakes begins November t 1999 and is open to legal residents ot the U S

18 years or older at the time otentrv Employees ot USTSM Playboy Enterprises International. Inc fPlayboy 7

mail aataMs a*4 am hates, tittnamton. aovortitino as4 atatnotion a$*acnt. tuttillmoat vanfan ami man immoliatt tamiliat art not ehaiHe Votd in Puerto Rico Michigan and where prohibited
by law or regulation
4. One ll) Q'and pn« winner will receive a trip lot tour lo Ihe 22nd Annual Playboy Ja// Festival in Los Angeles including round trip coach airfare ground transportation lo and from ihe airport two (2)
nights first class accommodations at the Wyndham Bel Age hotel round trip limousine service from the hotel lo the Playboy Mansion gates Playmate tour of Ihe mansion grounds Friday nighl party
at the mansion box seats at ihe 22nd Annual Playboy Ja// Festival and SS 000 spending money (approximate retail value <ARVi $8 750) There will be two hundred (200) first prize winners who wiH
each receive a hardcover book titled "Inside Ihe Playboy Mansion |ARV S50 eachi Playboy Covers camp shirt IARV $55 each! and a one year subscription lo Playboy Magazine (ARV $29 97
each) There will be 2 000 second prize winners who will each receive a one-year substitution to Playboy Maga/me (ARV $29 97 each) Custom Data Systems Inc an mdependenl |udgmg
organisation will select winners in a random drawing on May IS 2000 By entering the sweepstakes all entrants agree to be bound by these official rules and the decision ot the judges which are final
5. No substitution ol pn/e by winners permitted USTSM reserves the nghi to subslrtule a prize ol equal value All federal slate and local taxes apply and are Ihe sole responsibility ot the wmnensl
6. The total number ol entries received determines odds of winning Winners will be notified by mad and wiH be required lo sign an Affidavit ot Eligibility and to release in writing USTSM. Playboy. tao*
parents, attiliatos. employees m*4 aooat$ from any liability related to or arising out ol this piomolion ot the pn/e awarded All information requested must be returned in two weeks or prtze<si
may be forfeited By accepting prize wmnet consenls lo use ot his her name and likeness loi promotional purposes without further compensation
7.F*ttienameofihewinnef(s> send a serf-addressed stamped numbet 10 envelope to The Ultimate Playboy Weekend Sweepstakes Itom Rooster Smte96000 25lM*n Street Stamtotd CT 06901 2928
fJlfOftii^A-**3i.2tfO Offer rtol available lo m.non
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OFFICIAL RULES - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
1. No purchase necessary !o enter complele this Official Entry From 01 on a 3'' ■ 5 post card wile your name address age signature and date and mail to the Ultimate Playtoy Weekend
Sweepstakes Irom Rooster Suite 96000 ?51 Mam Street Slamlord CT 06901-2928
2. Enter as often as you wish but each entry must be mailed separately bear the name ol only one entrant and be postmarked no later than April 30 20O0 when the sweepstakes ends Entry lorms
become the property oi United States Tobacco Sales and Marketing Company Inc ruSISM'i Not responsible tor lost misdirected or tale mail No mechanically reproduced illegible late or
incomplete entries will be accepted

3. Sweepstakes begins November 1 1999 and is open to legal residents ol the U S 18 years or older at the time ol entry frnpioyeej ol USTSM Ptiytor I MapriM MMMMWfi IK l-rui*f~).
!»•» tints tnt MM MMn «nn?rtrti«j iM oiomolion igtmts lulltllmtnt niton tut r/leir mmrtnli limilm lit itl ihgltlt. Void in Puerto Rico Michigan and where prohibited
by law or regulation
4. One It | grand prize winner win recerve a Irrp tor lour to the 22nd Annual Playboy Jazz festival in los Angeles including round trip coach autare ground transportation to and Irom the airport two (21

»

nights tirst class accommodations at the Wyndham Bet Age hotel round trip limousine seivte trom the hotel to the Playboy Mansion gales Playmate tour ol the mansion giounds Friday night party
at the mansion boi seals at the 22nd Annual Playboy Jazz Festival and $5 000 spending money (appionmate retail value lARVl $8 750) Iheie will be Iwo hundred |200| tirst pn;e winners who will
each receive a hardcover book titled Inside the Playboy Mansion (ARv $50 eachi Playboy Covers camp shirt IARV S55 eachi and a one-year subscription to Playboy Magazine t ARV $29 97
each) There will be 2 000 second pn/e winners who will each receive a one-year subscription to Playboy Magazine iARV S29 97 eachi Custom Data Systems Inc . an independent ludgmg
organization will select winners in a random drawing on May 15 2000 fly entering the sweepstakes aH entrants agree to be bound by these official rules and the decision ol the |udges which are tinal
5. No substitution ol prize by winners permitted USTSM reserves the right to substitute a prize ol egual value All lederal state and local laies apply and are the sole responsibility ot the wmnensl
I. The total number ot entries received determines odds ot winning Winners will be notilred by mail and will be required to sign an Affidavit ol Eligibility and to release in writing USTSH. Pllftof IM"
tsnits. iffllitus imtioytts std ttttti from any liability related to or arising out ot this promotion or the prize awarded All intotmation requested must be relumed in two weeks or pnzetsi
may be lorteited By accepting prize winner consents lo use ot his/her name and likeness tor promotional purposes without further compensation
7. Fir the name ot the wmnensi send a se« addressed stamped number 10 envelope to The Ultimate Playboy Weekend Sweepstakes Irom Rooster Suite 96000 251 Main Street Sumtoid CT 06901 2928
Offer eiiirei April M. 2tM Offer not available to minors
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WARNING:

THIS PRODUCT
MAY CAUSE
MOUTH CANCER

•

#

AMTA S FIRST STOP
H^t.
*>«*

now!,

.K.C.I I

untry Stylei

Oanta loves our delicious Seafood Sampler with batter-dipped and
country style breaded Ash, shrimp, fries, slaw and hushpuppies.
It puts him in the holiday spirit And it will for you, too.

$

$*49

3

Fish & More* OR
Chicken & More
2 pc Batter dipped Fish OR 3 pc
Batter-dipped Chicken. Regular Crispy
Fries. Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

2V INIII

II!

2

2 Pc. Chicken Combo
2 pc. Batter dipped Chicken, Regular
Crispy Fries. 2 Hushpuppies and a
Medium Drink

2T iniMlllliHHIl

,-s.

VafcO OOn/ M HWnKkpHVrlQ lOCWOOna
No* vMM W» any rXh* coupon of (*J34)

$

49

VWM oM« al parttctpatmg location t
Not MM»«tn MMofhor couponor
••count Satoa Ui not mctudad

751
«iq

$E99

Clam Meal

Two Can Dine

6 oz. of Lightly Breaded Clams, Regular
Crispy Fries and 2 Hushpuppies

2U INIIIIIIIHIIN 7si
MM on* at n—TJclp«»m "XMorn

isi^^-j'rrf^" »ii

5

Choose from 2 Fish & More* Meals OR
2 Chicken & More Meals OR 2 Country
Style Fish Meals OR any two of
these three meals

^

Va*> on* M parnetpMn« toe****
Hot v*M Wth any rxhw coupon o>
••COunl StfM Ui not incla-tU

$

99

Ultimate Fish"
Sandwich Combo
Choose 1 Fish Sandwich with
Regular Crispy Fries and
a Medium Drink

III III Mill I II

M

VMM onty « partKipamg location*.
Mot v*M! w*fi any otrn* coupon Of
••count SUM la. no) nofeatM

,

»lb

ii)

"

Kid's Meal

Choose 1 pc Batter dipped Fish OR
1 pc Barter dipped Chicken with Regular Crispy
fries. 1 Hushpuppy. Kid's Drink and a Surprise

VIM on*f ■ pw^lpMlwg be—ow.
Not vwHO w«i ar«y othor coupon or
••count Sat- a. not -nrtud—

2

99

8 Pc. Shrimp
& Fries
8 Batter-dipped Shrimp and
Regular Crispy Fries

2X I Nil Ml Ml IIII IN 751

99

INIfflilllMMII

INIIMIi
*SC*^

OimLnqJotaiSMrt. mc

4V*

$*49

3

2

Visit HI it www.iltilvffi.com

751

VtM only at partlcipjBno. locanona
Not «aM <*•» any otha* coupon o>
account S«M Mi no! MJHM

4

49

Any Variety Platter
Choose from Fish ft Shrimp OR Fish, Shrimp
ft Chicken OR Fish, Shrimp & Clams OR Fish
ft Chicken Includes Regular Crispy Fries,
Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

22 INIIINIHII1N ret
4^

(gt*;')
V"VJ/

VwKO onl> al pamevatmg location*
Not f*W) •«< any ottia* coupon o>
oaacount Saaaa Ui not tnokitM

ui
v

AMTA'S FIRST STOP

now!

UGGEI
uncry Style,
IPlsUP

>*

r with batter-dipped
and counby style breadedflsh, shrimp, fries, slaw and hushpuppies.
You too wi II love our Seafood
seafood ASampler and our beautiful holiday crystal,
And if you hurry, you mrgrftv.-n catch a flUmpse of Santa's whole crew.

■'—an-

3

4

$»49
Fish & More* OR
Chicken 8k More
2 pc Batter dipped Fish OR 3 ex
Batter-dipped Chicken, Regular Crispy
Fries. Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

iKiwiiimmiiiiN
AM on*/ M participating locenoia
MC >«M «m wif othar coupon ar

,VS
H

iA

, jrsoapawurai —— .

*4

49

Any Variety Platter
Choose from Fish A Shrimp OR Fish, Shrimp
& Chicken OR Fish, Shrimp & Clams OR Fish
A Chicken Includes Regular Crispy Fries,
Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies
2R imniiiiiMiK 751
WM on* al participating locator*
LW *a»d ■** any other coupon or
Recount Saawlai wotwcludaJ

gE

3

49

499

$»49

Shrimp & More

2 Pc. Fish Combo

10 Classic Batter dipped Shrimp. Regular
Crispy Fries, Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

2 pc Batter dipped Fish, Regular Crispy
Fries, 2 Hushpuppies and a
Medium Drink

nun innn II

2j

IHINNIIIIIIIIIIalM

Country Stylo Fish
Silver's Premium Platter
2 pc Country Style Breaded Fish, 2 pc Barter
dipped Fish, 4 Batter dipped Shrimp, Regular
Crispy Fries, Cole Slaw and 2 Hushpuppies

2K laiMMIIMMIIH /si

Ollar e.plret 11/24/tt.
VaM only al participating, location*
Not tad m*h any other coupon or

(#31)

Varid only at participating k
Not valid e*th any other coupon a*

_ ojrfMrvjf -ap*. _ _ — _, _ as»artu.ial5gm>

M

*io

Family Meal

• S p. Batter dipped
Chicken and 4 pc
Batter dipped Fi.h
k.kjdn larory We Oapy Inev to* Slanv ant) •

?L IIIIIIII
WaJKJ only at paUkkpfig tocaooni
Not.ahd»rlfi any other coupon or
cttecount Satoa tai not wdudad
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«■ —i« p**tif*mi BCT»»»

-u "t
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(#24)

— — — m~mmiarunoMA*ar^ ■■ _ — — H

4

$2" ! $3 »
Ultimate Fish"
Sandwich Combo
Choose 1 Fish Sandwich with
Regular Crispy Fries and
a Medium Drink

20 INIIlillllllia 751
*eHd only at participating kocaeone
Hot yatW -** any other coupon or
••count Selee la. not nciuood

AM '

Mega Deal
1 pc. Batter dipped Fish, 1 pc Batter
dipped Chicken. Regular Crispy Fries.
Cole Slaw, Corn and 2 Hushpuppies

?N

w

laiimiiMiina 751

Oil.. MflrM 11/14 »•
WM onlr ■■ pvtOpMtaf lotaaaM.
Mol *«M ««n an? on*, coupon or 4ij,
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